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DeteriorE,tion by inscctsi, rot fun,--i and fir? is the cllief drawl-zck .oi 
bamboo and reeds as buildin? r:m:lterial. TJanv huildinR9 ;I!‘ untreated Falnhoo ,, 
irust be replaced-eier:f two or three yp~~rr. Most bamboo and reed housc~s 11~~~ nc 
interior toil?-ts 7 i-l-:1oor w:,tj:!- ::u~nl?r, ur interior cool-inp facilities. It is 
easy to sneculate about tl,e rclal-ion brtween the abscnc? of t!Tpse facilities 
and the rapid deterior$ion. 

Improving; the material -nroncrties of ,and constructidn $echniques for 
bamboo and reed buildings l,rov,ld be a ,qiant st,ev to:?ards improvinrr the ou,?lity 
of life for oillions of rural iir.rellers ill the world's de<elo?inp countries. 

/ 

This study has i-\lo fiurposes. The first is to acauairt I:r.tionel 
Covernme&s, -ministries of hqusinp, regional housing authorities, villarse ,?nd 
community develosment officel;s, rural aid socicj-kies, huildinrr co-operatives, 
bui-lding contractors and the villarcrs tllemsGives with new qr not xeil.-lrkown 
techniaues of bamboo and reed building consi>uction. The techninues rr,ay I,e 
,dirGctly transferable or mey.be only an indication of r,ossillilities. 

. , 
The second purpose is to stimulate addStiona1 researc;: o~i knrovinp the 

properties of bamboo and reed as a buildinp makerial an? 011 imnropin,ktbe 
techniques of building construction with 'barboo and re'eds. 

. 

The study reflects the concern expressed at various sessicns of the i, 
Cclrmittee for Housing, Buildinp and Planning; the Cclzmissicn For Social, , 
Gevelorrcent and the Economic and Sokial Cccncil. 'Ihe General Assembly., in its 

resolution 2036 (XX), requested the Secretary-General to undertake the' 
preparation of periodical reports, int6r alia --------) on the, "measures .to develop ai 
building matezial industry utilizing local raw materials to the xaximum". .- 

1 . 
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This study was preoared for the United Nations Cecretariat by two special 
consultants, 0. Narayanamurty, Director,Indian Plywood Industries Research 
Association, and Dinesh iMisn, director, Central Building Research Institute, 
Roorkee,.Utta Pradesh, India, and edited by Professor Adam 'iiener', 'Jassau 
Community College, derr York. It forms part of a continuing pro.ject &er tLIe 
direction of the Centre for Housing, Building and Planning of the United Xations 
Secretariat on the important sub,ject of "Improvemen> and -development of'buildine 
technologies based on locally avtiilable materials". 

The authors have draw; on Bamboo zz&~Bui3lding Materi-a ky_-F.A‘: Xc Clure - .-- 
published by the United States Department of Agriculture. The Secret~ariat 0; the 
United Nations wishes to express its appreciation to the author and the department 

for permission to use the material quoted herein. 
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F.A. McClure reports that 

BamVoos occur 

concentratio of bamboos a.:?2 t!?., 'Ilip Fst ~l~~~~:-lonm~~ni~ of 
sout!~esstern borders of fisi:r zn" on 

adjacent islands. 
2nd froc: day,n to /%ndnnesia:T a 

from India to Ck<na on th+ mainl~!;~~l , 
the islands. 7:oyp 20. orlr! c,r,ecjrc of- 

bamboo have been' r&orted fFom '?I? li-ttle--known flo!a of fifr'ci. ?ncl ~19!1‘. 
of $hese are used... for hoube onstruction. Y?e Tsland pl “ld.a,:ac,c lr . 
rr!lose flora is more fullv 4noT. , has heen found to h've ‘:or~ ??.t?'w species 

Some Y?U specie= qi-+ :iPtive to this 

than one name., but the kno~~n hog flora of the world nrobal-slv totals rlorP 
-. 

r?d nronaEates through natural regeneration. 

native to China, Ba.mb 
IJnited States of 
is possibly the 
and Wicaraiyua. t 

is now succe'tisfully cultivated in the southern 
Anot',er.wecies Ea~?-,us8 swlnaris -.-. .-- _- -2 '- 2- 

ated s332ics .in t?:e &mer! ca.s.. Tn Puatemala 

:Iore research. is require? t test and select outstanilinn varis?t?es of 1k?7k00 
in order to determine their as F*uildin- material, One candicate ?or 

;Decies of Peru, Columbia and "Gador is 
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Fippre I. Dendrocalm:us figanteus _- 1 --- ----.---- 
(ForesC'Rese%i'ch Instit;lAte 

large-dimeter bamboo 
0 

" Sin-n Dun Indira 1 --~. .-- --.- _L.- -_' --.. 

_.-- 
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Fipre II. Dendrocalamus brandisii. ..-.___ A large bamboo 
(Forest Research Institute Dehrn Dun., India) __-- ___ __ ---.--- -L--- 

-r -4- 
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III. Zambusa polymorph~ __.- , much favoured iI? House (pl 
ail a 1 n at tile Forest Kesearc!; Institute, De!wa Gun. Indin.) 
t q.-;------y--- 

---- -_-_-__.---_ --_ ~--- ._--_-___-- 
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, roi.:i:ll -lath we?vi!:q f:-brow-h the forest. Iicre t.!-3 cul~,~.: P‘W .!~l:nl'. i-5.: : :.rr'i_c~ w 
r,rith bamboo, rone or wire. %E bamtoa hundies zre ! oade--. o?, l~ulloc~ rarts , * 
donkey carts or trucks for tl.e trip to -t!te storage --.11-r: (5~0 -fl~mr~- T‘ii) . ,-Yter? 
the bamboo is taken to the railhead or river dock for trPr.sr,ost fr, ,: ?C'I 3 
dic?ant market (firure 'V). Y " 

~ 
..’ , 
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Figure V. 14aft of bamboo, !;erala, India 



.I 
"In t!x3se places where mechanization of 1;tbwJp. ~5 :rot norsi',lc duk: t5 

natural conditions, the reeds ar'c cut 7'13nualllr hv m-an5 of a short sc.;t.hc 
with a rdooden handle. The cut reed ate?ls m-e iiiTlf?diatelV bollard into slloa?s . 

9 ' , 

"The reeds for industrial nwxoses are cut "' T.:IL-.. spec i nl tractor- drS.iitl 

or-tractor-mow-&xl harveizers. Horse-drawn nx7:ers are also useCl. The 

r.ob:ers vitl: 5peciril hin+er heads am the To-t prcAuctive rxchincs. t-11 t,l?r:>sr 

T;:owers , the cut reed s!;erts are aT;towLticallv 'nade into shears ' hound r.ri!;:. 
?linder tlrine and al'e either throrw OP t:he fiel? or delivered to trsnspbrt 
vehicle bjr special conveyor devices. Verse. CLra~w cr.rt? 2nd sledws _. 7 
tractor.sledges s.?d trucks with trailer are used to t,r&?n^~>r:; tlTe re4s :: 
to its storage sites. Similarllr the reeds Rx-C also clrnc,:rd d!i-rctl- over 
r;round or on special met.21 'jxllets. '9~ scl;ual practice 5' o-73 1.h~~ 'ir:w'.& 

dralln sledges are the most economic:l.l means to trance-wrt P-~E r>v~~ & 
distance of ICI-15 1:ilometres on hard. surface. i;\ra,~:r;i:~~- plr- :'lo i 
justifies itself over short distances UD to-l.5 --'2 ki!o~.:ctrra. In .- 
this met' od, up to 5 t,zTz of reeds are Fouild to(retke:‘ lr-;t rc7):s '1'1 
dragged over qrounl' hp': tractor. nf course; t'9ere is so~.*i' . ,?.:s clu.: tn 
drag,+ng, yet the econoxr in kandling cow3enwles~ for t:i. CC- 13~:~~~. 
Transport cost:, reach up to -5, ner cent Of to1 3:L F :,r,v!+ i t rk1.e 03 ar~;nnrr_tior, 

and ~th&efore most effectiv? trans?>ort l~!~f'-o,!~. 'YTVC Lo ?w qsed in eqh 2. 
particular case. .: 

-9- 
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ir "Lonp experience in reed nreparation ?*Tith the help of tractors :IT.S .'- 5% 
revealed that the specific l)ressyre, of wheels or caterpillar on the 

-a 
. 

ground should not exceed AC ,m/cm- in wet ant' soft soil 

The vield at those places, 
drops down by a few times. 

durin&? the 'nqrvest, 

gan be considerably reduced by reolacinp steel caterpillars hx- ruhher ones. 

"The reed sheafs are piled at drv places 
/ 

into conical or cy1indricRl 
stacks with conical ro3fs or into rect,angular stacks. The normal volume 
cf a stack is about 4@0-500 cubic metros." g/ 

Fknensions .-_____ 

Phvsical characteristics --- 

Bamboo and reed c&s vary in height and diameter. Some bamboos ard reeds 
grow to a height of 36 metres, and others are no more than shrubs. The diameter 
varies- from.1 fo 30 cent-metros. 

d 
The variability between species is far ,q-eater', :.-. 

than the variability w?,lin species. The variabilit+ makes dif-ficult tl:e. 1' 
-_ 4% h' 

mechanization of processing and fabrication. Wllen the suppllr of culms is verv' cc~,p%A~ 
larpe, this variability mav be partiall,, v overcome hv careful selection and 
grading. The range of heights and diameters of t’lc ,princiaal species used in fl E? I 

, construction are listed in annex I. 

1lhere nodes or r&s are ver:' urominent, they r.rill interfere with close 
fitting construction. ‘phe prominent node can be dressed to size but more cornmonl:l 
the use dictates the selection,> and these culrls are not used for close-fittinE 
construction. 

Splitting 
1 * 1 
Bamboos and reeds have 'a tendency to split easily. This tendency is 

particularly pronounc$d in the internodes, r.rhich have a lor.?er coefficient of 
shear than the nodes. Wherever posiible, cuts in the culm should be made just 
beyond the node to mininize splittin?. The splitting tendencv nrecludes the use 
of nails, screws or pegsunless pilot holes are drilled beforchcnd. Often, 
splitting is pre:eded by cracking. Cracking- is usually contra-l-led by air or 
kiln drying. 

~~ 

_____~ -_ ~- 

Babboos are highly susceptible to destruc'tion by rood-.eatinp: insects, 
and fire. Within the culm, 

fung,i 
theYriddle and tip portions are less resistant than T 

the bottom portion. 
species to species. 

There is also a considerable variation in Au-ability from 
IlcClure reports "Lhat the Guadua bamboo of Ecuador, Peru and , 

Colombia (Guadua angustifolia) 
-- 

___- <II ,-- 
b 

2/ V.G. Zezin, "Production and application of bu 
eleme.&s made of reeds", 

iding materials 1nd 
a paper presented to the United Nations Seminar on 

Organizational and Technical Measures directed towards Increasing the Production 
of Building,?flaterials, held at Xoscow, 8eptember;October J+%, nl'. 2-4. " 

-ll- 



The Zurability of untr?atPd bamboo is hoirever. i? #-enera:. s'>~rt,. 2:nTl JO<, 

-msts emtelded in tL:e ground ari destroxred in si,. Tent',: to t.~o '-ear:. i , ?R1"7 00 

stored above t'le ground,.;‘ave, in tcasfs. a uC,qful l;f,, of 17' to I:! PO-,:' S. 
?anboo under cover and not in contact :.:ittl ti,ix I-round! I~'I lqrf f'ro* < '70 ! ,j .~vpi? 
veal-s. 

Yoisture content --._- - --- 

Owin,? to anatomical chanfies cause<! by dryin<, t!-e rro~stur~~ content of barfFo0 
has a yree.t influence on?ts treatability: vi t? m-r s,ervnt i VP_: _ r'resi:l:r cut bamboo . 
Xth h'igh moisture con.te;t i:; far easier to treat wit'- the Foucherie Irocess than 
dry bamboo. . . 

rioisture content in hami oo deercases &tb t.l?p heipb.t 6f t:sr clll!-! fro?, the- 
Tround. It also varies ::ith the are of the culm and th-- seaso;,. For one :;nrcirs '. 

the hir!iest value in AufTust (rainy seas&) wn- ncqarlt, 
, 

t'ree times the 10, Pst value 
in June (hot drv seasoD). l'h? moisturr content nt thp base of the rule ~a~ 

'( 

about twice tlxt a.t the tbp in June and 1.‘3 timi-; in. 4ufust. l\lonp ttlc, lenrrtll : 

of the culm the lioisture content undulates, the internodes showitlm 2 t,o 
7 raer cent more moisture than the nodes. 

Old<>r culms (6 to 9 years) contain less mojsturp t1;z.n vo\lnccI- (3 to 1~ "'=ars $1 
ones. Tlle'youngest culms (c months to 1 7rear) sho%r tl-e hi!Tl'est moisture content. 
The differences due to age, however., are not as Prrat as the differences due to 
the seasons. 

Old culms undergo considerable seasoninq ;.rhile still standing in the slurs. 
IJnlike wood, bamboo starts shrinkinn frop the ver:, 7 beTinnin:m of dryinp. This 
shrlnlrnge is: holrever, not cont%nyous. Cetwe‘en a moistu&content of 70 nez cent 
and the saturation nosnt; dimen -ZCBIS do not change more than about 20 ?er cent:' , 
the hagnitude of shrinkage depends on the original moisture content. In dryinp 
*from creen cpndition to, ahout 20 pel: cent moisture *content, tjle sbrinkace in 
mature.eulms of different rnecies of bamboos lies between 14 and 1.:: Der cent in. 
wall thickne‘ss and between 3 and 12 per cpnt in d?arneter. Shr'inl~afe alone the 
culm is negligible, beinK about 0.1 p,~r cent. For the same sgecies shrinl&q 
of mature culms is less than that of Imature culms 

. 
The latter often deGclon 

cracks and collapse durinp the drying process. 

, 

9) . I 

reed,are light in we&ht compared to ccnst:uction tinber. The soecifi,c 
batiboo varieS from about 0.5 to Q-70 r.rith a"median 07 about 0.65. 

31 F.A. TlcClure, OD. cit., D. 37. 
i / I 



Owing to its greater wall thickness, the basal bortion of the CL& is 
significantly 'stronger in the modulus of rupture -and allo?:s a Kreater-fibie 
stress at the elras;tic limit, inboth the green and the -dry conditions. There 
is hardly any'dif.ference in the, compressive strength between the basal portion, 
the middle and the top. 'The modulus of elasticity is generallv lower for the 
bottom portion. 'rn splints of bamboo,, the compressive strengtl~ of the outer 

--.~ - layers from th6 culm is higher than for the inner layers, followinp-the 
Bamboo splints with and without nodes, when 

values'%rhen'the face nearest the periphery 

Botany 
- ,;. 

Bamboos are perennial, grasslike, woodv plants. In botanv, thev areJT& 
order of the Gramineae class. Bamboo is subdivided into four families, an 
<St-i&ted 50 'genera, and over 700 species, Each of the species has widely 

, differina characteristics affecting its usefulness as a building material. 
'The species of bamboo and reeds most Commonly used in building construction 

' are*,kisted in annex I. * 

The rhizome 3 
e' 4- 

. P characteristic feature of bamboo is its greparious ha.bit. 
pointed stems of bamboo, commonly calied culms 

The woody * 
7 grow closely tomether in clumps, 

A new'bamboo culm grows from a bud at the base of an old culm. ‘rhis bud develops 
and grows slowly at first until,, under the stimulus of rainy ?,reather, the grol&h ._ 
accelerates till the crlm is about hauof its full height?" Subseouentlv, it .~ 
-slackens gradually, The growth of bamboojs ranid, about ? centimetres ner 

7 

day, and can be as much as 35 to 40 centimetres a day. Gr&th at this rate is 
continuous for.about a-month. 
s * 

The basal nodes -of the new culm remain close topether at,ar below the surface ' 
of the ground. This, part of the culm grows a little horizont$ly so that the ne1.T 
culm is able‘ to gro$ up clear of the previ,ous ones. The horizontal part of the 
n%;T ,growth bears roots.and is called a rhizome.. 
from the rhizome is called a clump. 

The collection of culms resulting" 
In some species, the rhizome gives rise to 

closely packed, distinct clumps. In -other speci&ifs; the rhizcme continues to Lrow 
horizontally-for an indefinite length'and the neTi upright culms are formed by ' 
w!ell-separated la'tera$ buds 'upon it. 
nhizcme maintains its growth, 

JYf individual cutis mature and die, the . 
regenerating itself and putting forth new culms. 

The individual,&nboo shoots cc!!plete thei; rrcwth within a period'of fcur ' 
to s'ix months in&he very first growing season. Cnce the maximum height is 
attained, lignification of the culm takes place duri;l'g the subsequent two to three 
years. The 6ulm reaches maturity after the fifth or sixth year or even later j' 

depending on the species. I , : 

The young culm grows to,its full heikht before brknching. Usunl,ly one or 
more secondary Franches 'grow frcn the lower nodes of e&h of 'the main',lateral 
branches (see figure VII). . 

- branches, 
The process may be,.Tepeated on_these secondary 

so that f,r,om each node-Twill appear to’come a tuft of small branches. .." ._. , \. 



II 
I’ 

p; 
Figure VII. Gross features of a bamboo dulm 

(a) The 'culm 
(b) Vertical section of the culm 



. . 
/ * 
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a The maximum diameter of culms, t!le tiiickness of the iialls (jr? t'!e middle of 

an inter&de), the length of the longest Jnternodes. t.Jle nro:.irlencr or otherwise 
of nodes-are also important characteristics. These can br noted from old culms, 
Y'qung plants or plants frrowiny under poor conditions have smal ler'cuks than have 
mature, well-grown plants of the same kind. Tt is also sometimes not easv to 
judge whether one is dealing with a vounp or impoverished plant or wit‘, a 
distinct species whicll never attains a 1arWr size. m 

Eamboo culms are generally cylindrical and srlooth The:y.srr usually ~1~~1107.: 
and have transverse dividing ?.ralls at the nodes. pulms may l)e almost, if not 

entirely, solid when grolin in dry 'localities. Solid bamboos are r.oy'etimes calied 
male bamboos. The culms have prominent rings at ictervnlr barinn sheaths5 often 
characteristic of each species. 

Ordinarily, culms do not bear .any branch-s for a consicierable heiuht above 
the base. Some culms have verF lnrze and lx-eminent hra1icbe.s. Ot?iers have 
branchlets, but these are arranged alternately in dense clusters. _Thqlateral 
branches and the circle of false rodtlets at the lower nodes of a fe1.r species I 

harden into spines and give a natpral armour to clumps.. _ 

Flowering and nroparntion 
-_ 

B 

Interestinp Eacts have been rec,orded about the flox,rerinp habits of bamboos. 
Many bamboos, especiklly those which flower at lonp intervals., die soon after. 
flowering and fruiting. Subsequent re,&eneration apnears in the ensuina'rainy 
season but this taltes some,years to mature into full:-size culms,L , 'Aany - 

variations from this normal practice have also been ohserved 6 India and other 
countries. At times only some o? the culms of a clump flower and die while the 
remaining culms dg not. Some species flower annuallv without dying. Cases have 
been recorded of bamboos of different species recovering after flowerifig. 
Generally,-the absence of newzulms is held to be a reliable sign of prospective r ,I. 
flowering in the following year but this has not been found to be universally 
true. * , 

4 

There are two types of flowering in hamhoos- sopradic and precarious. In 
sporadic, a stray clump flowers and seeds here and there in the bamboo forest. 
In gregarious flowering, all the bsmboo clumns crowinp in the forest flower and 
seed-. Gr arious flol,?ering occurs at periodical intervals of several years and 
varies wi i% the species of bamboos. 

; 1. 

-. 
.Abundant natuql regenera-tian follows a gregarious flowering.and the soil 

is' covered xith*a t'liiclr carpet of seedlinrs. The seedlings develca jn‘due 
course and clump formation is complete during a period of six to 12.years. 
depending on the species. Artificial regeneration on a large.scale was no.& 
resorted to ,in the cast owing to hbundance of naturrl rcEeneration in the'forest 
following gregarious flowering. In regent years, lar;ve-scale plantations o? 
bamboos have been undertaken. l?egeneration bv so"win,r; is imnractical in .the case 
of speci,es'that do not often flox,rer or rrhen 'flowerinm does not produce seed. 
Bamboos may be propagated artificially by seed or by planting out,'yenetative 
offsets.. Direct'sowings are not generally resorted to. The most common method is 
the planting of nursery-raised seedlings. The alantins of vegetative offsets is 
generally adopted where bamboo plantations have to be raised on a small scale.. ' 

. . . 

.-16 
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Culm anatomy 

! The culm is-c?ylindrical and is divi$ed at intervals I-v raised nodes fron 
which the branches arise. At each node,is a transverse r,rall r;ihicll comnletelv 
separates the cavity of one internode from the next. The cavitv of each 

: internode is very variable in diametel. In soIre species, this cavitv nav F,e 
vestigial and the culmpractically solid. 

The tissue of the bamhoo culm is huilt LPC, hrr narenchma cells and vascular 
' bundles consisting of vessels, thiclr--walled fihres and sieve tubes (sep 

figure VIII). The movement of water in the culm takes 7.Aace throrl,m'- t'?e vessel-. 
The fibres are responsible for the stren,Tth of the bamboo. %trients such as 
'starch i;r'anules are stored in the parench>ma cells which fill un to atoilt , 
70 per cent of the tissue. The vascular bundles become grogressivelv smaller in 
size and denser towarhs the periphery. The orientation of al.1 tlye cells is in ' 
the vertical direction. The culm is covered outside and insid‘e bv hard 'GX:Y 
cuticles whic"l offer considerable resistance to the absorption of water., 
perticularly when dry. This characteristic is of imnortance when iFpr?nnation 
by chemicals is required. 

‘ 
.F'~ 

' Fihrcs constitute 60 to 70 per cent lw weight of the woo11 of thr hamhoo. 

The fibre content is greater in the periphery than Inside where parenchvma 
nredoplinates. Fibre distribution is highest in the internodes situated at .' 

*&e qua&r to one half the heir;bt of the culm. This region also contains 
the longest and most mature fibres of maximum wall thickness. Towards the top 
the fibres show gradual decrease-in length, d=egree of. maturitv and cell raall 
thicktiess. *Bamboo fibr'es show considerable.kriation in shane, size and wall - 
thickness. They are usually long and- str'aight with taperin- ends. The average ' 
length of baTboo fibre is about 100 times ,its diameter?? . 

*. Parenchyma tissue percentage is highest in the hottom internodes and 
: gradually decreasGtowards the top. Similarlv, the percentage is reduced 

towards the periphery and shows marked increase tok-ards the ifiside. 

The vessels.occupy only about 15 per cent of the c&m. ?n $,hp Iinternodes 
all vessels are EcYEtite&~-par.&llel to the stem axis without any hrnnchinp or % 
contact. Inside the nodes, ho\.rever, an intensive branchiRP tizkes nlace makinp 
the horizontal transportation of liauids possible. In the nodes the vessels . - 
ark connected Trith each other by pits. As the vessels also go through the 
diaphragms fnngide the nodes the) connect the sides bf the culm. From the nodes * 

_ 

.- 
so&vessels go into the branches. The dis-tribution of vessels affects 
preservative trea.tment which can take place not'only through the uD7)er and 
lover ends,but also through the cut branches at the nodes. Prom the podes, 

- ., 
the preservatives can penetrate the culm in both directions toi.rards the top 

Al " and bottom. The number of vessels available for treatment penerally becomes ,.. .,+- 
,les$ from bottcq to iop. 

h 

W?$en the bamboo i's dried, the-'sap Dresent in 'the vessels dries up and tile 
# * 

-- 

vessels fill with air. Duri~nr -the dryin proc<ss, the pits inside the nodes 
close and the pit openinKs of the Tarenchyma. dells are closed by their o7.m 

15 dr:r celi sap. Thes.?' factors, have a very important bearing on the preservative 
_I 

,q c i treatmeht of dry bamTjoa. If a preservative is to‘penetrate into the vessels 
it has to overcome surface tension and friction forces in the vessels, and in 
order. to enter parenchyma cells it ha&to. dissdlv,e out the dried sa~p closing 

: l ., 

their pit pores dr diffuse- tlkough the.ceil wxllk. : 
- a" 6, e. 

. -17- L 
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PERIPHERY 
: 

INNER WALL\ - 

I ’ .. 
Figure VIII. Diagramatic transverse section of part of an 

internode o'f De&?irocalsmus strictus from periphery 
to the inner)wall shorS‘ing Greater concentratioti 'bf 
fibre in.the percpheral region 
(Ghosh and We& Forest ResearCh Institute, Dehra Dun 
IGZGJ-~ 

__- _ -3 
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' Reeds, l$;e‘.bamboos, belong to tjle class Crazineam an'l'for tl:r? --I__- nur:-'ose rj.' 
, <his study may be defined as giant Trasses (see ,fi.?ure I_?).. "hey arr :wter- 

j loving species. Like bamboos, the37 also I-ave vertical, c~ili+:drical hqllo~r si:>rs 
strengthened at intervals by transverse se'pta '~;lo~rn as nodes. "be stenl, also 

---~ i&m-as the c@m, is thus rlade un of a series of nodes -epar,atei: hv inteFnodPs., 

'a. The leaf blades a& horne on sheaths which enc;rcle nn:i ~trpn~t?en t+‘e st?m: 
_*--1 - ,' 

ilost of the internodes of reed culms are hnllo~,, but thei- sre excentions. 
7 

Youri culms of some saecies of reeds are filled tiith a snow-.l?hitk j?ith'rr!iicl? is 
gr.aGually reabsorbed. The .Icternodes map be filled wl'tb niti- lr'lich shrivels 
and shrinks oc drying. '4 - __-~ ~_- ' ., 

Some reeds &ntain,deposits of s'ilica ir; th- tissue and Deco!?& hard. p11 
stems contain chlorophvll in the outer cells vPen ,younc, but as‘th~y Tatus? 
thev lose their chlorophyll to a lcWre extect, if not entirellr. 

'_ . . . 

Reeds.may be annual or nerennial. iJost flor.Terinp grCass--culms. w!-ether t!le 
species be annual or.perennial, die down to the base after the laose of a year, 

but some reeds prsist for several pears if they escape PrasS fir-s. 

Preservative treatment apainst insects rot znd fir? -----__.-----.- ---LA.-- -.- . ..L-- ___..___ -/ 

Deterioration by insects, rot fungi and fire is the most serious drawback 
: a building material. Often this deterioratio? r?oCires tha-t 

b-boo structuzes'be rebuilt every two or three years. 36th proper preservative , 
Qeatment, the life of baGboo housing can be extended to 15 years or lon,yec. If 

\ the life of bamboo.housing is 'lengthened, a number af consequences follo:,r. The 
initi.al investment can be increased fivefold. This permits a larger, better 
built and better equipped house. ‘Re'fore‘buildir?P,-such a house, the villaper 

"1 
niight investigate various architectural 'la?routs and facad&. Fe mi&t want to 
use commercially available fastems, roofing and'concrete bloc!; fotlndation posts. 
With-aepermanent-structure., there'r.$?t be good-reason ta build an exte,;sion- for 

ilet, <o,bu<ld & indoor water: supply, and with aUequate fircnroofinn: 
to consider an indoor cookin:, facility. These consequences. woulC?~@eatl!r ?Ipprove j 
the quality ~7 life of the average vjllg,yer. . r 

Protective treatments suited-to the village l&vel"of skill r;nd. teclinic& 
knowledge are<& impoytant as c'ommercial impregnation treataent6,similar to,those 

successfully with timbei. Protection technioues suited to varibus Jbvels of 
.skill and situations are a$ailable. Traditional methods which are ?.ridely used" 
to increase the durability of banboo cost very,little and cari .be carried out 
without any special Fquipment or %technical-kno~~led~~. These include leaching in 
water and whitelrashing. 
b&boo, 

Each of the& m&hods increases the durdbility of 
particularlv against Bostrichidae and Lirctidae beetles. Tt. js alqo nft.ep 

) provide further protection to bamboo with chemical preservstion. 
Techniques for its application include brushing, stirayinp, &abbir~, dippirlp. hot 
and cold bath treatment, Boucherie method and pressure treatIn.rnt. 

, 

’ 
.’ 
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Figure IX. Arundo donax, gian'c reed, vw-iegated va$iety, -- 
Roorkee, India 



leakhinr: 

d for orotectinR b&n oo from Bos'tric'?idae and - - r 

'Meti&+ beetle attack (seea figure X) iS to lqac out the starch, sl-ars and 
,/ other‘water-soluble materials from the frcshlv 
( 

steps by suFmei-fr;>;m them 

in; Tzrater., Flemoval of starch and sugars renders hamhoo unattractive to the 
_ b4etles.r Successful anplication of this has been renorted from Indi,a, 
Bpma, Fiji, Jamaica and other dountries. 
immersed in water, weighted dol.m, 

days to three months for freshly 
dry bamboo.". Running water gives better results- IStaFnant :at?r soretint1.s leads. 
to staining of the 'bamboo, 
if marine borers are absent: 

Immersion in sea water annesrslco be satis-factol-T- 
I 
1 

. 

r ! * 
UhiteTlash and other coatinps ( 1C.b 

---_I_ '.- 
I . 

.* 
A variety of coatings, such as tar, limewasll,j tar and linewash and tTGr ' 

-sprinkled with sand, 
effective 

arc used by.housebuilders in( Indonedia, but these can-he 
on v to the ex,$ent that thep give a continuous coatinp"%t cut surfaces, 

exposed x inte nodes, abrasions and slits. Inner wU1 of i;lte,rnodrs made a ' 
accessibp by‘splits in the bamboo cannot be effe'ctiv$ly protected. 

-, 
p' 

Brushink, swabbing, snraving and dipping 
I 

I 
These surface treatments are adopted for bamboo in storape or beforc it is ' 

'given imnregn-atipn treatments. It can also be u8'ed in/locations where the'danger 
of biological deterioration is no-t serious. I 

qg / j 

Various chemcals'are, recommended for -i?he temuorarv protection of,har+oo. - 
Dieldrin 0.05,p'er cent,.or Aldrin 0.15 per cent, in aqueous emulbion F;ave almost 
complete*'protection against Dinoderus beetles, forTover a year. ~ DDT, 7 to 
10 per centc. erosene-oil and BHC,^Q.24 per cent, were even more 'effective. 

' Spray applica is recommended for stacks of bamboo. rJ 1 P 

Dipping green and'partly dry bamboo for 10 minutes in, a 5 ner cent solution 
of DDT in fuel oil produced a hi@ly significant degree of.control of Dinoderus r 

*beetle for gbout 12 months in Puerto Pica. Soaking in tl-e same solutiZfor a-- '_ 
longer period result& 24 to 30 months, BIIC and DPT emulsi~?$=~- 

to have perfoz-med satisfactorily in Taiwan. For e:rtiosed 
dilLborne insecticides should bl? preferred. 

a 
no 'expensive sprayirp equipment should l-e 

redto= sIn&ny; as the latter leads to'so-e wastage 

up as follows may be -used: 

'-3-\ ~, 
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Figure X. Bamboo sliowing attack of binoaeru$' ~' - 
.v* ,. 

-~ 
(a) EntrancG holes %osed by the 'reetks kite t.he surface 

exposed.by.cuttirig off side-shoots 
(b) Entranck holes bOr.ed by the beetles ip the exposed 

. . - -. 2; transverse secti& of cut ends , 

.u '. (c) Erkrance~~holes in the internal waL1. o$ the iriternode \- 
. . . which--ha-s b~SStiGSiT&?ed accessible to I$,? beetles , 

.' 
py cut-tin$ across t&e b&boo b'efore the !i-@ZC<?%e-' 1 
kkrance tunnels carried ii1 the wall from the cut end 

'j$ b : 1 trance tpnds'in vertical tid.'h@rizontal sections 
(f),,$+3rvaltur+nels exposed diagrammatically in transverse . 

< 1 Section 
,L,_~ ____ - ._,_ _., .__,_ -"-.. . : -- .: .-... _.-.. -' -(-g-)7 bar-val -t*nne1~-- 

7 
"zpo:H &k3grammaCicai& in %arigCntiaT ---"- ."-- 

&ection,a,fter removing the inner wall - 
i. 
._' c 

! 
. ; _' 

!' I 
\~ o ! ,224 
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PCP 4 par&s, r.?ater 75 parts; and Copper fiTephthenate (1 per cent C ) 1 part. ' 0 

In Japan, bercury and tin compounds have also been used for prote%ion a,gainst 
borers aqd fungi, respectively. 

Steeping .i . 
,, _ .- 

%- 
I Preservation by soaking is the cheapest and simplest chemical treatment 

.a met.hod. The culms, preferably in the Ereen7condition, have only to be !ceDt 
m ilpfilersed in a preservative solution for-a period of five weeks or more, 

a dependiyr on the species, age, thickness and absorptiol? to be obtained. The 
.longer yeriod'of soakinr: T/roul;d be recjuired if the bamboo is needed for loc&tions 

1 
contact with the ground. 
inedlby soak&. 

Adequate absorption in qusntitv and de&h can be 
.The mai.; disadvantape is th lone time required. 

1 - G' <'I ." 

- 
In split bamboo, the soaking period can'be reduced by 33 to 50 qer cent. 

-...Penetration of the inner and outer wall can be 100 per cent. Fuoturin~ the 
outer skin and use- o&@~h-:~$e~erature can soe,ed up penetration. Puncturinp 

t, ,. the nodal partitionWZll',~where_possible, r.rith an auger $rould be useful in 
obtaining better;andI quicker treatment. -Diffusion rates appear to be different 
for different speei& of bamboos. Absorption of preservative was ?ound to be 
directly proportional to;the depth of penetration. 

i / 
The soaking method can be universallv-specified for th+ treat?lent of bamboos. 

' for all purposes. It requires little equipment and technical knowledge, provided 
the schedule of eeatment, 

- 
such as the type of preservative, concentratior and 

1' perid -.of soaking ./ is carefully lrorked out. 1 , 
-. " 

* 
Boucherie process 1' 

If bamboo is required in the round shape with internodal partition wall 
intact, the Boucherie process of treatment is most effective. In the normal 
Boucherie process, the preservative is pushed into the stems bv pravit'r from a 

container plticed at-a height of :,about 10 metres through pipes. This method is 
improved by usinks simple hand pump by means of'which air pressure is applied 
te a container,of the preservative standing on the ground. This reduces the 
period of treatment e0nsideralQ.y. h 

F , 

The modified Boucherie,process has been adapted for treatment of several 
culms at the,sgme, time-(see fipures XI and XII). The container used to hold 
the treating solution, lrhich should bk of the water-soluble type, is provided 
at the bottom,with side; tubes fitted with stop-cocks and rubber tubes to which 
are attached the green bamboos with branc?les on. In order to secure leak-proof 
<on-t:' t between the rubber tubes and-the bamboos, suitable metallic clamps or i 

,/ 
other deveies are used.: The tank is also fitted r.rith ascrew cap to which is 
.attached a motor-car tube valve-, The tan!,: is 'filled to ahout two thirds of its 
height with the treating solution and after the cap has beGn tiphtened, air is 
pumped through the valve*'to a pressure of 1.0 to 1.4 kg/cm". Under this pressure, 
the treatedliquid forces the sap out of the walls and senta of the bamboos 
through the open-end*andlreplaces it in course of time. After a few preliminarv 
experiments,'the concentration of t'$ treating solution and t+ period of Ii 

treatment yn be determined to obtain the requisite absorption of the 
---- --.--preservative* The preservative liquid that flows out.of the bamboo can be reused 

“after bringing\Zt up to the required concentration and pH. 

\ \ 1’ 30 
0 ” 
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--Fipre XI. 
--:.* 

Xodified Boucherie process fo? -treatinK bamboo 

" -' 
showing four culms connected to rese,rvqik of 
preservative and'hancJ-operated pump for apTlying 
pneumatic pressure 
(Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun., India> -- 

,' _I' 
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Figure XII. 

_ k 
~io$ified Boircheric -process ior tlect::lg bw!bod \ .. 

developed at 
Irl@?" 

Forest Researc:-L Tnstitxte 3e:hra Wil . 



, Boucherie treatin? equipment can be designed to,handle as many as 500 or more 
. 

bamboos at the same time. -The installations are easy to transport and may even be 
' used in the forest. Preservatives suitable for dbplication by the Gaucherie, 
'process are given in annex III. The ,process is; however, applicable‘only to 
freshly felled green bamboos, and.$o-r-the treatment to .be satisfactory, harvesting 
should be done only at the time of year when the vessels in the culm are full of 
. 

. sap: Over-mature bamboos cannot 8e treated by these methods, 

Stepoins method 
.- 

, 
1" 

When only 2 few culms are to be treated,. 
developed may be“used. 'The process, 

the Boucherie .process as originallv 

I. " 
in allowing freshly cut culms,' 

better knorm as the stepping method, consists 
with the crown and *branches intact, to stand in a 

container holdinr the preservabive solution, to a death of 30 A"60 cm. 
-transpiration of moisture from the leaves; 

Through 
the solution is drawn up the stem: 

The period of treatment depends on the sf)ecies, length of the culm, climate and 
preservative used. 
penetration. . 

One-to two weeks may be required to obtain complete 

0 
Capping method 

s I _ .*-. 

Simple adaptations bf the Boucherie process may be used for the treatment. ,~ 
of small quantities of bamboo,' For example, a length of bicycle tube or an inner 

_- 
I tube of a motor tvre , mav be slinped over the butt end of the bamboo ana secured 

*, with thread to serve as a reservoir for the preservative solution. 'The 

I. 

preservative is then.poured into the tube, 
inclined. with its butt end UU. 

'the bamboo being kept-suitably 
'_ 

. 
.? _\ 

,'- __._ 

I: - . 

The basal internode of the culm =-+&e-H be used as a reservoir for the --__-.- - 
preservative solution. A cut is made in the&inner wall of the bamboo to facilitate 
penetration by the solution. ..a \ . 

iIot and cold bath process' 
F 

i When pressure impregnation‘:facilities are not available, the hot and cold 
. . bath or open-tan? process., similar to that useti in the treatment of timber, may be 

used for air-dry bamboo also. Inj order to facilitate penetration and avoid 
cracking the walls, the nodal septa are bored'through; the bamboo is then-s&merged 

. in a tank of preservative which is heated either directly over a fire or indirectly 
by means of ,,steam coils in the tank. The bath temperature is raised to about 
9U" C, is held at that.temperaturej for the desired period-and then allowea to cool. 
Absorption of '70.4 kg/m3 creosote'has been recorded usingtthis method. 

I ? 

&en using fixed-type preserv whiah may urecipitate,on heating, it is, . _ '. 
be& to heat the bamboos 

,' containinp.cold 
to drop them in a tank 
solvent-born preservatives : - 
suitable specification and 

.I 
; _- 

'A simple tank may be 

b P 

by cutting the top and bottom out of.one or 
treated, welding them together 

ends and cutting the cylinder lengthktise 
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Pressure treatment 

3 . . ..~ ._ 

PressureY$reatment is suitable for dry bamboos. The moisture content of gretn 
bamboos would have to b,e brought down below 20 per cent before satisfactory 
penetration could be obtained with this metho?. Bamboos treated in the round may 

split under the pressure.‘ To avoid t'lis a hole sboul~ be bored throw--h the septn 
cf the nodes with an -auger. This ?lso e&u-res more thorough treatment. 

Both,the full-cell an3 Lowrv nreisure nrocesses used in the.treatment of timber 
may be used with bamboos. Absorption of -bout 85 and 70 kT/m3, resnectivelv, of 
creosote have ,been recorded Trit,h these nethods. In Taixran, round bamboos, l":ith 
nodal septa intact, have been treated with a.oueous solution-; at a pressure of less ' 
than'?. k,:/cm2 to prevent cracking. Absorntion tras of the same order as tha.t 

attained by one r<eek's soaking. Soaking for five weeks resulted in absorption 1.5 
to 2 times that obtained bv nressure treatment. 

Preservation for bamboo 

Preservatives %tnd methods~of treatment recommended>for various and uses of 
bamboo are given in annex III, Borax, boric acid and sodium nentachlorouhenate arc T .! 

I good against borers and are readily absorbed by bamboo. The last i.s good apainst 

c) sap stains also. Because' of its leachability, treated baqboo'should be riven a 

water repellent treatment Gith a material such as paraffin wax or tung oil. . 
: -. 

, Fire retardant treatment 
\ 

/' Althou&qoi-much work &s been done o;-the nrotection:of bamboo and reeds 
'----a@ain%E fire '--Tit is possible to-treat them with fire retardant chemicals i_n~~thesamc 
* way as wood. Th$ cost, however, is likely to be too high $orthe tj@sof houses 

.&enerally built of bamboo and reeds. It is worth while to treat bamboo wi;l;h the 
following fire-resistant-cum-antiseptic composition; I 

Ammonium'ph~sphate 3 parts 
, . 

I Boric- &id I ._ 
\ 

3 parts 1 $ I 

Copper sulphatk 
I 

Zinc chloride - 
1 part; 
.5 pari.$+$.~~.,.-,~~ ..,, .Y ,,,,, $‘(, P 

Sodium c$chromate 3 part-s 
(,,_,.. _, ., ,:::....,,:.',':;. 

-- - ~~~ Water ~. ~~ to 100 parts. _ , 

. . -'-A fe? drops of'concentrated hydrochloric acid are added to the solution to dissolve 
the precipitated salts. The pH opthe solution is about 3.5. 

.- 
/ 
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‘. Shape+: full, half, split., board, mat and slab 

A variety of bamboos and.reeds are used as building components. Yac!] of the _ 
various shapes usually.has a number of uses. 
be used for walls, roofs and<_$looring. 

For' example, the board shaae may -4 
The methods for producing these shapes 

vary from the use of the simple tools of village handicrafts to'the continuous- 
operation horizontal presses used in the Soviet Union which produce 40 square metres 
of reedslabs per hour. 

. 

By far the most common shape in the full culm. Although no equipment is 
,Z:required to produce this shape, several methods are used t& make it suitable as 
i a building compohetit. 
1 . First, the culm is usually tapered at the tip end. This 

. I is a disadvantage in close-fitting 'construction tid is best dealt with @ cutting 
"t(he culms into shorter'lengths. The cutting may be done with a.long-handled knife, 
<ma$ste, hand shear or power shear. 

I\ 
'. 

‘Marry cilms are curved and this, $00, lresents difficulties kn t!leir use 
as building components. Generallv, the curved partion is not used for framin,? 
or in close-fittin; construction. Curved culms may be straightened but the~proccss 
is not economical on a large scale. Iti consists of heading par 

k- 
ially dried culms ' 

an-d placing them in forked pegs on the ground or pushing.them th ough holes c'vt 
in upright wooden posts. 

Half,shapes are produced by splitting full culms longitudinally. 
180' apart, 

Tyo cuts, 
are made by knife or axe in the cross section of the ciLn1. Wedges 

are plac'ed in the cuts. The cuts are placed on an iron or hardwood bar and the 
culm is pushed in t!le direction of'the bar (see figure XIII). This comnletes 
the splitting of the culm in two. The most common use of half shapes'is in 
"roofing, where the split culms are interlapped convex and concbve to‘ permit 

' rain run-off. Quarter shapes are produced-in a similar manner as half shapes 
',except that four cuts are made and a cross rather than bar is used for splitting. 

The term "split",is used"for any shape'smaller than a.quarter*of the culm. 
Generally, splits are not used as building components but are woven "into mats or 

made into lashing. 
or longitudinally. 

Splits are made from quar&ers by dividing the quarter radially 
The radial splits are used as cut. When longitudinal splits-are 

P produced, the hard outer strip is prized open and the soft inner strib is usually 
discarded. Bamboos and reeds split easily with a.long-handled knife (see, 
figures XIII, XIV and XV). 

P ; 

7.: . . 



arrow 
(B) and (C) $-tee1 wedge for splitt ng quartered culms ,, 

\ 
(D) Block with s$ng.ie and paired steel wedges for 

mounting on a heavy bench; adjacent faces of the 
paired wedges should be slightly', closer ,together at 

gethan at the back (McClure) 
\ 

- 
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. Figure XIII. i:,Devices for 'splitting heavy cul.mp ' 
' 

I'. 
' (A) A cross of iron or hardwoodjbars (about 1 inch thick) 

supported by posts (about 4'inches thick and 3 feet 
high) is set firmly into the\ ground; with an ax,, 
two pairs of splits are opened at right angles to 
each other at the top ehd of\the culm: these are 
held open with wedges until t e 

.' position on the cross: the 1 

culm is -placed in ' 
cu m is then pushed and 

pulled, by hand, in the direction indicated by the 
2 

7. 
., 
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Figure XIV, e Splitting of moderate-sized culms to make ,withes for weaving and 
. lqshin~ 

~. 
,, 

Quartering a culm: I 

(,A) Starting four breaches at upper end: 
(b) Driving a'hardwood cross along the tireaches to co;aplete the 

__. --- 7ipE%.'tting ; 
__a -_ 

(C) -Dividing-.quarters radially, making cc&-e splints first: 
(D) Splitting racial divisioils trangenti.ally; the hard outer 

(convex) strip is best, and the soft, pithy inner (concave? 
,3 

strip, is sometimes'TTF&arded, 
(E;) Lopg-haii?lled knife used for (C) ar$'(D): some workers hold a 

strip of bamboo ,on.the blade to add to its affective thick&s 
when the;/ wisil to ,speed up the work (iicclure) --- 

i ’ . 





B&rd 

..---- .-__ _,,_ 
,; s 

Bamboo and reed boards are commonly used for flooring, walls, a.nd even _.-_...._ 

roofing. A board co&sists of culm that has been cut and.unfolded unti ,it 
almost flat (see figure XVI). The full culm is cu$ at e&h 'node TJi -~-an axe. / 

is -\ 

Then, using a greased bit, a long split is made and the culm is spread wide open. 
The thick walled base part of the culm is not used for.making boards. After the 

.' ?,. culm is q&ad open, the tii&phragms at the nodes are removed with a machete, adze 
or spud. McClure describes the preparation of bamboo board in Ecuador as follows: 

"The operator called picador holds the bamboo culm in position on the 
ground with his foot and strikes‘the blade of &n axe into each node 

' at intervals of an irich or so right round the culm. The incision 
in the different nodes are short and entire$y independent so that 

,-- -the wall of-the culm clings together as a fabric in spite of the 

,,/ _ great number of splits with whic!l it is rent (figuie.XVI$I).. When _ 
, I every.node through the. length‘of the culm has been icracked in this way, 

‘the picador makes a single continjous split from one-end of th"e culm 
to the other. The culm opens out and may be pressed flat. The boards fi 
thus made are stacked, first-one with the inner surface up, then one I 
with the outer surface up. The stack is weighted with stones to prevent 

.----I 
-A-- -. 'curling, and the boards drv out flat." 0 

1 

R^ .’ 

,. Bamboo and reed mats are made. by plaiting splits (see figure XVIII).‘ The 
matting is used for partitions, ceilings, floors, doors and windows, and sometimes 
for walls: Usually single-ply matting is used. i!ats are produced in a variety 
of shapes and patterns. The strips are generally woven by hand although small 
machines have been used with some success. Ply-bamboo consists of woven bamboo 
matting glued together in much the. same'way3as plies. of wood in plywood. The most 
common types of assemblies are two or three ply, either all bamboo 0' 
core of wood or plywood. 1 

with a 
Ply-bamboo mats are glued together with ph nol- 

formaldehyde and malamine-formaldehyde hot-press resins. Casein and urea- 
formaldehyde glues are also used. One-ply bamboo is made by pressing at 30 kg/cm* ' 
and 1400/C mats containing 15 per cent phenol-formaldehyde resin. This ply-bamboo 
gives considerable resistance to termites-and weather (see figure XIX). 

Reed siabs 
I 

I 

Reed slabs, also known',as re'ed boards, are common in the USSR, Romania, 3 
Austria., India, China and other countries. ,They are used in the construction of 
homes, temporary buildings and agr‘i-qltural .buildings such as poultry houses, 
cowbarns and sheep pkns. Generally.used as non-load-bearing,members in wall and _ 
roof constr.u&ion, reed slabs are also used as short-span roof members'over : i * :i 
suit.able framing. -,' : 



Figs e XVI. 
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B&JOO board 
(A) A alarge-dism&ter dulm is bpened 

as indicated to give board (B) 
(C)' A plaited board 
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Fi~ur6 XVII. Bqboo'cuh with ihcised baSa1 internode iAl ana InClSlW~?, '_ ._ 
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Figure XVIII. Different &signs in weavin'g 0 



Experimental stkwcture of ply-bpboo with wood 
(Forest Research Institute, De%a Dun‘, India) 
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V. G. Zezin gives the‘QolloIring d&CriptiOn of the manufa$ture of reed 

slabs in the USSR: 
il' \ 

.\- 
"Reed slabs are rectangular blocks from reed stems and bound 

together with wire during pressingL:ee figure XzTL TLe quality of 
'\ a 
‘y 

these reed slabs should meet the requirements of /USSR/ State Standards. 
\ 

"There are more than 70 plants!% the USSR, which produced above 
20 millibn square metres of reed slabs in 1965. 

"Tl?e basic laws on the preparation and. application of reed slabs 
are incorporated in the 'Provisional rules on the manufacture' of reed 
slabs and their applicat?on in building &nstructions'. ., . 

I$ 

.!!Them reed slabs are manufactured in tvo types: .type A in which the "I.,,,, 
reed‘st-~e-+irranged crosswise, i.e. the stems lie pars.Llel to tile 
shorter.side f the slab; and type B, 

L 

% 

in which the stems are arranged ' 
i.e. thePstems lie parallel'to the longer side o,f 

,,, /' 
longitudinally 
the slab. The imensions of reed slabs according to the State _ f 
,Standards are,in (in mm). . 
>.. ; , .r \ ...--cd 

length. - 2400, 2600, 2800 ' 
j.. 

*i ; 

width ._, 550, 950,. 1150 and 1y “? ’ :, ‘: ’ z 

thickness - 30, 50, 70. and lbb 

1.6-2 e galvanizedsteel wires are used in stitching . : 

< Y'-. II, ,. - 

.* _ ,' pressed blocks. . 

"The distance bet&en the frame-wires constitutes from 140 to. 300 mm, and 1 
- 

the distance between wire;staples constitutes from 4; to lgio mm depending 
on the le%gth and-the thickness of the slabs. 

..c 
5 

I 

"The consumption of wire per square metre of,reed@ab for type A is 

from 490-700 grams,. and for type B from 260 to .415 grams. / ' 

l 
"The basic physical and technological indices'of the reed slabs * - 

T:';, 

are given in table 1. / 
~ 

. . Table 1 
x\ 

Thickness i Volume Coefficient of heat“' $&ding 
weight conductivity 

mm Kg /m3 .Kcal/m$er hr.deg. 
i"k . 

trens-t--- 

g/cb 
-. B. 

8 . 4 
70,zloO- 

3 , 
175-200 q,d+--0.06 ** i 0.75-1.25 

2 
.-- 

1,; .I ,30, 50 -200-250, 0.06-0.0~ 1>5-2.0" 
. . 

0' i; 
: 

! !'The above bending strength is cQ.culated for slabs in which the- 
, 

SC 
reeds are placed perpendicular to the supporting framesif \ 

I/j ii / '1 ', 

1 . 
e 

i 
! ,* 

-- . 
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11 erent hand-aperated machines can be used' in the small-scale ' , 
produc'tiori of these reed slabs, sa:l.uP to 20 thousan:l souare metres ger 
annum. An example Of svch a machine is'the Cms!<iy &rid-!i&hine :;-2OC iihich 
was used in the construction of Collective Tarms in Siberjn. Srhis is, * 
a vertical machine 0-E :7eriodic action. During the pressing process, the 
reed slabs are stitchEd brith wire staples trhich are fixe-d on the 

stretc!:ed on both sides of the pressi:l,g 
or !land-oi7Qrated n!jlc?.iti6qj&r, used to 
Automatic stanle making maa:iines driven 

by (0.75-1.0 $14) Glectric motors produce up to lC,OOq sta??l.es per !?our. 

; . 
"Type B reed sl~hs wir;!l 1onEitudinally !,lac+ reeds'are manufnctured * . 

on hand-operated.vertical machines. Thq output oc th(I-sr machines depends 
on the skill bf the opera-Lor. on nt the average thrie experienced worlrers 

produce 6-8 squatbe metres of slab per' haul".“,, _ 
j 

- 
. ', 

1': '._. 
~ L;lJ$ is adv!?,sablc to manufacture these reed sl‘abs.in uower "resses 

when t.h&%ntiual production exceeds 313 thousand square metres. 
.J 

'sCor?tinuous-opeGation ,Jiorizontal presses, PKC, .I<TF-3, and KG2.* , 
are .used in the production of type !-'. reed slobs ~.:iiil transversall:,' 

_ AL 

pl‘aced reeds, * whereas vertical press B-1000 of cbntinuous action:is 
_ t 

with longitud&allv placed- 
. 

used in the manufacture o,f"type- B slabs .; 
reeds. c _; . 

a- '; . 
II 

"Besides these presses3 ths other en_uipment rerluircd in this 
:rire-coiliny.and reed-cutting,machinc+s. 

r, 

production is 
, 

metres ?er hour. 
, 

."The production tec!lnology with the KTP-3 presses is analogoUS ~ _ . . . 

to that with AKC TTCSS~S, but due co the srccial cLttir,l r?cviQc 
incorporated id i&s design,- 

I 
there :ir; no need of precutting the reeds: ' . 

Its capacihy is about 40 square mqters pe'f hour. 
! 

"The B-1000 press.es for the&nufact&e of t&e B slabs have 
been designed incorpoPating,the> Soyiet and “foreign e,merl'ence in this 
field. T?Jis nress;is transpori@.0n a 5-to,n truck and is installed' 
on a dismantable metal supporting s&and. 'T~F reed+ ace loaded a 

directly #Yom the trac,tor to.the ch@rging.ta!~le,'the~efrom they are 
fed ‘in preset'doses to a conVe$or wh,ich delivers the reeds on to a 

required J-en&h.. After the 
the reeds arc fed into 

ressed slabs corn& out df the 

5 

n 
P 
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"It is reasonable tb organize stationary production only when 
profitable conditions are available 4 1-' .\,or tale transport of reeds to the 
factory and the; prcduceifrom the factor-v. When the 'reed thickets,are 

is organized Trith a central 
base and a few mobile tQe places where the 

stores for technical facilities, - 
garages etc. h-es&s and other e 
‘equipment, as well as the mobile power~,generators are attached to . 

B the mobile workshops. 

i onary 

"After the raw materials are, co&$ed, the mobile tiorkshops 
are moved away to a nel? place. . 

li'rne AKC, KTP-3 and&1000 presses 'can be used both in stat 
' enterprises and in mobile workshops." &/ 

I .” 

I 

Reed slabs are also manufactured in villages, where a wooden frame is used ~ 
to assemble and compress the reeds. Reed slabs used as roofing require a cement 
.plaster finish topped by a bitumen felt waterproofing. Because of their rough 

surface, reed slabs take plaster readily. Both remer$plaster (1~6) and lime 
(1:3) nre su-itable. The plaster should be applied in two>coats"to a thickness of 
not m&e than 15 mm for plain and 20 mm for rough caSt. Where mud plaster is used, 

it'should be stablized $th bitumen. Reed slabsare susceptible to decay, 
termite.attack and fire. 'They should be treated with preservatives and used trith ' 
termite--resistant construction. I 

, a 

Reed slabs, also knojm as reed <boards, have been commercially produ6ed in 

Austria under the trade name'of "Esterplan" and'in Iqdia under the trade name 

- ,- of '~Ja~board" (see figure.XXI). ._ 
L 

I 'ii _1 > 
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. Foundations 
-, 

: -c Bamboo and reed posts driven directly into the ground are x c&mon=‘feature of <> m 
bamboo and reed housing. XcClure sta$es: ' * 5 

0 I . 
' . d I -3 . j"- 

"Examples of the use of bamboo posts instead of a convcl;tional 
. foundation for' low-cost houses /are .availablc/ in both hemispheres. 

Unless they arztreated with Some ef-fective fungici'dal presetvative, 
however, such' posts are not-expected to last more than two,dr three 1 D 

years on the average, or five years at most under uriusuallr,favourable 
. . conditions. 'Although no experimental data are available, it seems - ' 

. reasonable to expect.that the iasting qualities of bamboo,culms- set 
' in the ground may dtimately be extended appreciably by applying q 0 , 

pe,ntach$orophenol in an appropriate form...., Unit1 reliable and 
ecorjomical.treatments 

' 1 ' 
have been developed for preserving bamboo that 

is frequently wett,ed or is.,fconstantly in + 'contact with damp 'earth, it is? 

consideged better to use some material.that is more durable than . 
. untreated bamb@ for fc+mdations - concrete, for example, .or stone I . 

, ' 3 br'ick, $Y some durable har&rood. 
'( “ ‘. c _. 

kl "V:iG. Zdzin, op. cit., pp. 4-8. 
‘i 
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Figure XXI.' Eje&boaid panelling used in carport< 
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"When use~d as-supporting posts in low-cost hpuses, culmi, should.! ., 
D have a fairly large diameter, thick walls, and nodes (points at 

trz,lsv@rse- dia~lca,gas occur) clos~'.togetiler to give maximum 1' 
to bending. Wnere 2arge ba.mLoos are not availble, smaller bamboos with ' 
sui.table structural characteristics ~,ay be bound together to make 
composite pill&s, 5/ _ 

' 

Since bafiboo and reed posts in direct cor,tact with the Earth are Subject *., 

to rapid deterioration, it wou&d be useful to investigable their prOteCti@n 'by use 
of concrete encasement and othe‘i mea&. 

Framing 

,'?Jext to the foundation and the roof cqvering, the most QLS~C fyame 
%the part of -2 house most often made partly or wholly of materials other 
than 'bamboo. .In many rqions., ,thoae who can afford til- dixference in,cost 
prefclrto use some durable hardwood for frames. Thev d6 so partly because 
h,ardwoods make stiffer joints and more,.Figi? construction than bamboo, 
partly becaus? a greater prest$p,e is$genersllv attached to hardwoods, and 
partly because cektain hardwoods are natprally much more, resistant to 
rot fungi a;ld wood-eat,ng..ins_erts than un%reiated bamboo. 

.- -. 

"There are certaiti*circumstances however, tider which t?e superior 
&Fiiiency of a bamboo frsme cohfers important advantages over a rigid 
coAstruction. In regions where sharp earth tremors or quakes-occur 
frequent!Ly, a bamboo-framed house may survive and remain serviceable 
loilger than any other type. 
*.A 

"In.the selection oi !-nte+.ls'for tde several. types of structuYa1 

elemetits, the c@ar&ctcristics of the bamboo sh6uld match the functi\on to 
be perfosmed. Only /full/ culms are:ased for the principal parts of a 
bamboo frame. The d?!menFions of the 'various structur$l elemen%s, and 
their spacing, are g0verned.b 1~ the nature gnd importance of tQ,e'function i 
they perform, Stiffness and ultimate strength are important in elements I'. 

bf the' f%-am@. To' g~t,rela-t;Evel~'~nifo~~~ diameters, &d.maximu~~.,~hickness , 
of wood wall (for stiffness and st>ength), the upper, highly tapered, 
relatively thin-walled po&ion.of the culms is removed. These tip 
cuts may be used in wattle-and-.daub 'parti$ions, or for roof s&athing, , 
Ghere close spacing may maire up for the inferior properties of the 
individual uqiti. .' 

. "The individual structural .ill'ements that ,comp&e the frame Of a 
conventional s&l-bamboo house correspond closely to those Found in an ' 

all-t'imber‘frbme: Corner" posts, girders or 'plaies,.joists, studs, 

s-&-tits or braces, ;tie bem.s; kii?g'posts, pur$irgs, ridgepoles, rafters, 
sheathing, and so forth. 0 The use of bamboo jmposes certain limitation~s, ' 

however.. Plortice and,tenonjoints canno> be: used in framing bamboo: wr 
at,- such as n&ch or mortice, drastically seduces the ultimate strength 
-of a bamboo culm. The .only.exception is thk n@ch.or saddleyl$,ke cut used - 

~~---L 
t5l?mthe GFper Efid of posts to cradle more &&rely the horizontal elements 

_ ,L;- tbOt rest upon them. 
'.l 

i - * _ e I 

-_ -~-LF,A.I*C&LLre, op. cit., p. 3. i : 
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‘, "With the exception of'thosepf certain species of Cuadua... and 
I' of Chusquea, the CLI&US of most ba.mboo~~~~~~~ iiot take nails without 

splitting. Fdr this reason, the impinging elements are.qenerally lashed 
to each other at thei‘r intersections. In the Far 'East the withes used 0 
for lash$n& are commonly split from bamboo, more rarely .from rattan. 

Where the available bamboos yield brittle withes, %ough"vines or the 
* 

In somp 2 bark of certain tr.ee,s and shrubs &y,be used for lashings. 
areas, sdft iron wire, moht of it q&-a\nized, ir, used." / 
L . '\, 

.- '\, 
i 

Bamboo.scaffolding 
‘l.\ ".. i 

,. Y 
-_ 

Bamboo pdles lashed together have been in use as s&<foldin,; f$om ancient 
~~, -times. -They are alnjrably suited for the-&+Wpose because &S.\tFeir strength," 

:. 
resilience and shape. Bamboo scabfolding is still uSed exten&Syely in Asia, Africa 

I and Latin America, to support the various orerations 

; 

of building."'pa>ntin~ and repair 
'or even multistoreyed structures (see figure, '?XII). The platforms o‘tn,,,which masons 

f---- .-~ stand wh&e working and Ij;ilding materials are kept also bften consist“'@\bamboO 
culms laid side by side.and.lashed to supporting'inemberS. W!?en liftink; d&..~~es 

are not used in building c!onstruction, ramps constructed from bamboo often s&xve 
'for vPrt.irnl transaort of materials. Bamboo scaffolding is alsa erected zPgain&‘t;.,,- 

,.. 
/ .\\_ 

6. 

Flooring 

"Many bqboo houses have no flbor other than the sl?face of the 
earth on whichlthey are built. This surface should be, and usually ?s, 
raised~some~rh~ti by filling with earth, to prevent inundation by drainage, 
water; it may &..compacted by pounding. If the f$l is made with clay,. 
so much the $etteG? for'diay $ffords'a i-elatively stable surface. The 
surface of"a dirt floor may'be.made more stable by paving it 6ith bamboo 
i;baFds‘.' .,.. 

T~k.'B.d.i~'.~houl-d~,Pirst,~b$'~ed,,.to provide natural ,drain?ge?: '+t 
not compacted, before the bambob boards, are laid .in place. These may: 
then 'be pounded with a tz+mper of suitable design, to drive them into 
close contact with the surface of the soil, which is combacted by the 

. 1 <‘. 

z.. 
01 

"In better-,houses,- 
% 

the floor is raised above the ground. This '1 
arrangeti.ent is ?re hygienic, anh.provides a sheltered space b'elotr the 

floor, r?hich.has many potential uses,. In'some Are& thip space is devoted-‘ __.. ~- 
to the rearing of ,various domestic animals; elsewhere it ma:r be used for s 
the storage sf todls and farm'equipment, or even far& produce. It may r 
provide a welcotie sheltered play space for chil-ds-e+Itn inclement weather. 

. 

0 "Serviceable and attractive raisad floors may be made entirely of 
bamboo, given suitable. species and a sound structural design. The 
principal feature? in conventional design are the supporting beams (part 
of t$e basic frame) and t!le floor covering. ' 

u 
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Pi g-&e XXlY. 
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,Baqboo scaffolding 'fpr_,multistoreyed building 
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the floor consists of bamboo hoards, it is qellerzlly f,lstenrJ db:~n 11~7 . 
the use of thin strips of harntmo secured to th2 sW:yor'tinE mt:mbers '1.7 

' thongs, wire lasliings , or small nails," 7_/ 

; 

"/ 
3 

5, @ofiiiir, 
II 

Bamboo and reed are 
P 

" . commonly .used for both 
' tile or thatch is used as roofing:, 

roof frami:$.rr. and roofing. K?e.re 
tlie su~i:~ortin[;~ frame is' frcnuentl-r 0; l,amboo 

or reed. . 
0 \\ 

&‘. 5 

Bamboo tile roofino, 
'0 

The simplest forIn.,,q.f,,,bam<l;..oo roof ng is made'of halved bamboo tiles - 
running .full iength IY0m thi?+aves to the ridge (see fiqure :C%III). Large-diameter 

L culms~~are split illto two halves, the diaphragm scoo;~d out 'and the tiles se:soned 'c 

-'. ~- in a sheltered place. The framing is of hnr!l500 culms not less t'lan 7 cm in dinme,,ter. 
.The first layer of tiles is laid side by side Trith the concave face uprqards and . . 
tied to the purlins. The.sec%nd layer is then placed over the first ?rith the 

convex face upwards, tile whole ir!terlocl:iny: to form a pattern similar in ap'nearance 
to "Roman &%ern" or "Allahabed .L>attern"# tiles. 'T'!le minimum pitch of the roof 3 - 

,,lshould'. be 3d’. The roof.: th,o.gh simple, 'tan be made completely watertight. 
* 1 - _ a .:' 
" I ,.,. 

, Bamboo~shingle'roofing . : i' . * .% 
_ -17'---------=-; gles:are..,~~~~.de from*mature but still green cu&ns of maximum diameter, 

the shing!Les'being formedbf split segments 34 cm,kide air dried 'in the shade. 
The "maximum length is equal '&o<%he diestancebetween nodes. A, "hangi,$g;snlit" 1% " 

'formeg on the outsidelof the shingle..at,the node Ad and the tiles are fixed to 

s&Lit bamboo batten&by hooking this hanging-split .over them (see figure XXIV). 
framing is,n:ade%f culmsqot $ss than 7 cm in diameter and t!le battens 

/ : bracing 'of bamboo,splin,ts hot less than 4 cm wide. Tile battens, are spaced at j 

a out VI I5 cm apart on t!he. kafters?band some 2OO shingles are required to cover 1 ” 1 

1‘ square metre of roof. The minimum pitch should be 30”. . P . 
: 

_ 
n 

' Thatc~~~?coofinp. 

, - 
-. *I ., , D 

a2 
1,' I e, ;- .f, 

, :.' pi "o 

Thatch ik one of the most,ancient forms of roof coveri 
I .,leaves -are,preferred for thatching (c-0 f;ml*p XXV- 

"areas, bambo 
,! the base 

leaves are themselves use,d as thatch. 
oiie tdich the thatch is Inids and tied. 
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' Figure XXIII. Bamboo tile roof of a hut:"&t't.h& Forest ;?esearch Instittite, 
Dehra Dun, India ,/' 
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Figurh XXIV. &mboo shingle roof co~6tpa$ibn.. Dejxils of one shingle 

g-6 shown &t t+ bottom ' 
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Figure XYJJ~ Bamboo roofa,framework on wooden posts; olaited Coconut' 
.- leaf roGf_covering , I .__ -. 



vertical bamboos 40 I& in diameter laid 
'/ 

over'which split bamboos are 
securely fastenedy,at right an@es 15 cm apart. 
for the framing, 

ile straight bamboo culms a<-e obest 
bambo~o rafters and purlins th# :are not quite straight, 

<- 

individually or in their alignment, 
elktier, d 

. 
to the irregularities of <he' surface. 

_ a4to pin &own.~,the thatch,at valleys atld A.,' 
"LB ",. 

-;,:. 

- 
. "i '. 
1 
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:, Ree$s m.ake a more durable thatch than do+ straw.and a' &!!~~l~~iih &ed rpof, 
. _ 1 7 <I! 

.is:knpwn to last from,,-60 to 100 years .ip lcurope if 'it 1's cleaned every seven years. 
j ~ ;, 3 d 

S 0 
This interval, ho\&er, differs wi,th the ‘blimate. 

: varies ‘from- 1 to 3 m. 
The 1pngl.h 'o:f 'Feeds usually-' 

The shorter 'stems a>e used for circhlar roofs and for 
,. 
8, _,> 

working patterns -in the thatch, r&e the longer'ones', bei:q coarser a&?iI less 
fl$xi-bie, are employed for'the ~-ain-~ortioll'of"t~,e 

,' 
qoof. > ;., O 

^ I B 
d3 p ' 
I The"me.thod of fixing is the'same as:that for.str& roofs. The gauge'or 

h $ -. 
:' j 

. .’ 0 ill bait'ens and tying i-t firmly to the 1atte.r with tarredqO?o$e. The runners "a..& 
;Cplaced near the ,tdp= ends of the reeds, about.25 cm?apart. If the,$de?side ofOthe 

"-----i;roof is plastered, the rope is tied to >iron hooks tl:$t are driven into the timbers, 
i ' instead of being. passed round t$e'rafters where it rould be $1 .t!le way. 'J :1' .*.' . I_ _* r 

' .- 
' *=I 

I An dld"re'ed roof cat.:, be r&aired wheh'necessary by 'rak&g all loos~~.snd~* ' 
decayed reeds off the surfac.e-'and "hal&'coating" " 

'. " 

.I 
iie?J material, 

it with a,;7$5-cm thickness of'> ;P 

"X , ia the same way as straw?., The thidkness, of, a.>nc:r roof va&e,s from x 3 
25 to 35 cm and is governed By the,pi%ch of the rafters. 'A pil;ch of 45" issuicable ': 
for "a 25-cm~68at;' The ‘weight of tlAi;s type of' ;-oaf is about 40 kg/G2 wh%n the r$eds 
are 30" cm thick, and is abou! the same as &raw. ' 

-:"*f " 

= =' 
1". I /' 

I F 
I 

4 * 2 -8” 
3 . 

/ B : ^. .p 

-* 
I " 
. Reed board roofing, 9.. co, 0 

0 ? 1 -4 % i' , ~ 
, 0 

" ' --h' *s Reed boards are used as roof covering in a'manner similar to other -s&et 
- 

- _. 
D "roofings;: Rut-the, bosrds are butt-jpined,and the roof waterproofed (see ': , ,.A - 

c@ 

span,is ati right angles to-the direction of span" 
._ 

.- i figure X?JI).i Mhen the reeds' . 
\ .1 of,.the supporting ~memder,. -the-board isFca$&ie,of carrying a substantiaI"lcad,; 

i' .;For exam@ ,a 25mm board' with a purlin sp&ing::pf~ 75.ic.m can carry a load of, 
_",' 

~ 
.736 kg/m without cxcessiue%eflection. 'For“laying a l-.5 m long board, the ' c ". 
roof framework is designed' in the opr-:v&t&nal'mahner but withV~urlin spacing 

centres. j The reed boar$s-are..la~~~.a~~h~~~Qach sheet is supported at * ' 0 
;mid span and at either end by a pur&in. "Sheets are butt-ended and fixedby .' " 

ith diamofid washers .to.timber purl&s, or with J-hooks ifA"mild step2 i ,- 
&-e-'uSed;, Ridging i's cut‘ from reed-board sheets'and laid with the- _' d 

-1 IT:, . . 
pui-&3 

* 
-', dire$%L$,n of,sp& of reedB,parallel to the purlins. Adjacent ridge panels may d #'. ,_. 
._ ., I lq.b&nd‘to'gether by galvanized irgn,&re. The boards are >Tiven a l>-mm cement- 

n" -s-$do:plastei cover ,b$for+eSbeing wat"erps?o_fea with bitumen?'Glt. 3-g " b-- 
Sue; a i-oog . :, - 

ii.' _ ,.*=' _"3 of&s' excellent insuX&iwn agains('iher$t and cold "and i-6 weather-pro'of. - ,' -" : 'Y' 
'91"' . ‘.I I, - IT ii' 
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Fire protection of thatched houses 
', 

ir ” 

y Lar"e numbers cf village dwellings thatched with strata, grass and palm leaves 
are *burnt down every year in India. Fire usually originates insitie a dwelling ' 
but spreads rapidly Jhrough flami-ng or glowin<: fragments carried by wind. 
Fire-resistant tr??atments consisting of impregnation with ammonium salts and other .( 
chemicals are to.6 costl,y,for us,? in village dwellings. ‘.oreover, thev are 

-=.leached out by rain.' They also promote growth of mould, leading to accelerated - 
l physical break-up of the,thatch. Another method to reduce‘ the, rate of burning 
of that.ch roofs is to restrict the flow of air through~the thatch in the event V ' 
of 6. fire. This could be done by se&ng the underside-of the roof with a h 
non;combus$ible~material,..such~as asbestos cement sheets. The use of bitumena 
stabli, ?d mud pla&er for this purpose is under investigation at the Central 
EuildingI<esearch Institute, rioorlree J1967), 

(7. 
and tests on straw and palmyra! p?lrn ,.' ", 

leaf tha-63~ roofs; shoir that plaster-sealedroofs take q,longer'time to burn.., 
Whereas the fire spreads re-adily.on both sides of'untreated roofs', there is no,, 
flaming, on&he lower surface of treated roofs. ; Loss of life and property ,wit!Gin 

A 

.dweliing$ by externally spread&ng fire can thus be reduced by mud plaster sealing '. 
of&hatch roofsA The"t,reatment can also be applied“to walling of r*eeds, grass, 

, straw-andoleaves. The lower rate of burning of-treated ropfs also makes it ' _ * 
possible to approach close to the burning dwelling to fight the fire: The p&ctice 

2'7bjm'jj~a~~<yT~g m>-, hdcs idF qera"e- --(-&~$~q~a~-i-~?js 6 f- ye e& t h-aFcfi--roof -hel-preduc e --- --. ..-. --_ _- - -. 

the'~r&ks of rapid firespread‘: -.. 
* ,,_-- 1 . . . , ' c-' - _. 

“ r, 
:Strdng win?~usual.ly;carries glowing and flaming fragments even from slowly 

~b&ningroofs. AfXhip coat of steblized clay'on thp exterior reduces this 
'dang&r considerably and also.'helps'td prevent rapid ignition of similarly coated 

@, roofs-.where2.ithe'wind+-borne fragments settle. :'* Periodic application,.of the clay a' 
wash is-necessa:y. ' A. spray gun can be used for the .purpose. . , . ..- ' 0 .: 

._ - / . . c 
,- 

-Walls' ~ 
\ 

'\ ; 
ii - I ,~ I . 

I ~ ['Th& constrnction of bamboo walls is subject to infinjte.variction;;I' 
I . 

" and ordinary wi 
whole culms or 

the strips >s 



/ 
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Figure XXVII. Whole bamboo'cdms plaited on barnbob stakes farm the sUpp0r.t ‘.; 

,' .' fdr a mud.'~laster finikh . 
../ 
"' 
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I' Bamboo board wall . 1 ' 
1 

.2' ,, 
:.- 

,!- 
A commoq method-of wa?$ cpnstruction'in Indonesia is$,by the/use of bamboo 

,I- . 

board. These panels are pl&,ced gertically and 'lashed or h-it;ned'co horiz'ontal 
-.,,round members which in turn 'are fitted to mortices made in the v&tical bamboo . 

'yraminq poles'of ,the,.structure. To make it weathertight it is covered with 
closelv plaited matting. Out&r walls are finished Irith plaster on ccc'. or both 

Y 

sides. 
i '<. 
:' 1 '. . . 

Bambdo'board ~mlls are*use$ in Ecuador, Indiqa and other countrie's. 
- ,,j 

If tiese'.- L .. 
boards are stretched laterally~& they are fixed, the:r. provjde- a suitahl btr ase fbr .',' 
plaster or stucco. AS further anchorage for stucco, barbed wire may beqnail-ed 
-to'the,surface of the board. When whitened with lime or p'ainted with, c,ement, ' 

~~~tEs,,etieridF~ is-.VGw o.ttracltivZ? 
: 

qralls' in Indonesia. 
Closer-woven hoard may be 
sprinkled over. 
finish. the outside. . ' - . 

. . 
L 

Wattle wall L L 
, , ., . " . . *I . --- ---- 

‘aiThere are many:variation's in wattle walJ'construct.ion. Some of'these are * 
. '. knotm as-wattle and daub, stud and m<d, lath and plaster, and sprung.strip I . _ 

construction (sG,figure (XXVIIT). In,Peru and Chile, the dechnique is.known as I 

‘. quincha. 'jcn Ll G&se constructions, bamboo or reed lath is-used a‘s a base 'for i' 
th< application of a-mud plaster.:that is applied.to one or both 'sides. :lixtures ' 
ofclay“&id organit fibre or clay and cowdung are 'frequently used as the plaster. ._ " 

. The plaster may be mixed with lh,Titaes/m 3 of a 0.5.pef'cent emulsion of Dieldrin as , ' 
anti-termite protection. I_ ,, .-. 

..- ' . . i 
h,' '- When‘larger full-or half sections+are used for lat&.the interstices. " \ ., 
: ' 

are first filled'with mud, 'and-the plast;r is applie*d after the mud has partially 
dried. Occasionally;.the wall is Einish.ed by application of cement-sand plaster I 
ahd lime wash. Horizontal- lath is hlaited between'main and supplementary posts 
driven intoJhe ground. Vertic'al lath is plait~d,bct~~eeiir~orizdntal members ' * 
fastened to the mainpostsi 

I.. . 
S>acing of-framing members varies with the species _ 

and"diameter of the hamboo and reed used:- 
, .,. " .L 

: c I 
.* 

-- ‘Mat ~a11&~~~ ~~- 
I j 

., / ~ 
.,l' 

>‘ 
, -' I . . 1 

A technique-used fbr Ioi+cost ho&ng:in Indonesia.is t;he plastered bamboo i 

1' mat w&. Three types';arergenerally used: (14 a thin bamboo mat is nailed on 
'both- sides of a braced t'imber yframe; 12) a single thickness of baminoo mat is 

' . 

' a attached to the timber or bamboo frame: and'(x) strics are plaited horizontally ' 0' 
~between vertically s&retched wire& The ,plaster is then appi'ied to one or'both 
' sides (see figur.e .XX!IX). The plaster used is cowdung;mu$, sand, *lime and -_ 
$&land. cement with'sr without 

.I 
Bamboo and reed mats attached,. ' ' ' 

to suitable framing and not plastered sed for light &ILL'S and partiEions 

. tsefz, figure,XXX). Such waPls .are also from rafters on verandahs as F ' 
I. 

petection against sun, -wind and rain. _ 
4 ,. ,, 

r e 
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Figure '?XI9. Experimental~-5; tructuk with walls.of bainbdo, m_attinq 
-, I _' 

2 

1 . . ~ _ 
,y$d bamboo y$,mud wall 

prest Research Institute,-nehra-Dun, Ida) 
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.’ . Pigure'$XXg BS.mboo matting is fixed t,o wall frames with bamboo battens 

'. and gi&n ,q coat'of coal tar for durability' 
, 1 * 

*>I "" .n ? 
I -I 

" i i .: 
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. . ,, .' . 
Reed slabs are used as panels for exterior and rartitior rrallc and for 

. 'wall insulation; These yanels are treat.ed as non-load-bearin<. T!3e ~~::gels 7rt' 

attached directly to frames using: nails, screws or, J-hook? and :ras!!trs. T!ie slab.; 
.are placed with the culms vertical on horizontal su!Tnort:; r;ydct.ei -at .i:out l-l;'> m x 

centres. Ad,jacent' slabs are butt-jointed at tkii" centre of the !,orizontal Tupi:orts. r ; 
L- 

/ 
L D I 

: , Trusses 
.* 

. Bamboo trusses offer good possibilities for roof framihp; cf lai-.rer s:rucLures 
suc;il as .sChools, infirmaries, storage sheds and commercial buildings. 
trus\ses aFe used for light--bridges ,and in scaffoldinp. 

In addition, 

. stre&gth/.weight ratio, 
Becnxe of t eir high 

bamboo trusses offer iI.nortant advantages for roof framing. 
1_ 'They may.be'assembled on the ground and readily !loisted into place. There is ,little ' 

\-. 5 
in the literature describirq the use,, of such'trusses. 

'( 

On& notable exception is a series of tests-performed on- bamboo trussesat t?le '* 
.:‘Building Material Development Laboratory in Indonesia. The structure tested was a .m 

bamboo roof truss having a span of 6.Q m and a height of 3.0 rn\ The bamboo 
~-1 used (Gigantochloa apus) had a tension"&~ength of 1,065 to%2,309 kg/cm*, and 

was about two years old. 'The truss was of the "Kingpost" type and the members were, k. 
fastened using bamboo pins and "indjuld' 
tensile stength of 1,000 kg/cm2. 

rope with a 6.0 :QIFI diameter and an ultimate 
The load was applied at t!le three uper joints I 

through l,OOO-kg capacity dyna-mometers. The load was applied in two stages; first 
up.to ncminal load& and then to failure., F 

11 
w The conclusions reached by t?e'experimenter on the..basis of t!le tests were: 
(1) failure:was caused by yield5ng at the joints due to a low radial resistance 
rather than tensile or compress'ive failure: (2) the deflections were considerably 
greater than those based on theoretical calculations; (3) t.he locatio!? of nodes 

at:-joints great?Ly.increased the strength of the truss; .and (4) a safety factor . 
,:~ &lated to the ultimate-load could not be cqnsidered because many defects develoied 

'in the members before'ultimate load was reached.,,The author recommends further 
study to increase the strength at joints. . I. 

I _ . ; 

y= : Coors '2nd windows 
x . . 

"Window and outside :door .openings are ,zenerally kert to a minimum. . I 
They m?y 'be framed with l?ofodd or bamboo. T& doors themselves may be ' L : 
.-$ood or they may be waved bamboo matting /see figure XEII/ stretched on - - 

. a bamboo frame, a paneliof bamboo boards's& in.a hardwood frame,; or a 
st&dy gatelike,barrien Gonstructed of <bamboo bars. Doors $are side-hinged:, i 

and fastenings vary from the traditional#latch-string to lock-and-chain.... '_ 
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Figure XxX11. 
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I:;~r*:I-.~ - they may be fri!&cl ~.ir,?l YamLoo 

or wood. ;iost -<iildoi,rs .are left unglazed and unscreenrd. Clos3< ~:iy be 
?rovidcd ia the'forn. oz a bamboo or :.:ooderl frame covereA wit3 !.,X!!13dO 

matting or p&3-leaf thatc?). ':indows 2re usually lling.?d at trle t-on, 
. 

w5en open - as they are durin: most: of the daylight ilo~lrs - tilejr Kerr 

to exclude tne sun's direct rays or lignt. rainfall. :'ic dar!: tile box:: '. < 

i's ~~106ed,.t0 kee> out t te 
Y 

"night air" , gep.erali'r .co;lri !ered 11::,?211.1;f,ul. . T 

. fictuallv, the closil~< of houses at .ni,qlit is ,iGstifiable on other, more 
realistic 'ground: it prevents the'e'ntrance of mosqui6oes, rats, L?t?, 

b .and 6ther'unwelcome visitors. permanen,t 1rindor.r Jars o-f bamboo; rnRnY ol: 
I. 

. ( - them. painted black to simulate iron bar's, ar.e fqaue:~tly uscd.to frustrate 

. 
admirably'for'the fabrication of ]>ipes*and troug:hs. 

. . *I 
./ 

,) .> -. 
‘."- c ,/I' ._ i . 

d I 
"Longitudinal halves of: bamboo CL&E make very .- < 

b 
troughb. Where rainfall is light andS,wat.er must be 

, ,? used"'to collect rainr$ter from the roof a;!d send ie, 4' ,.. .<‘I / *,. ,cistdrn for storage; Where rainfall i5"heavy, thrv are used ,tiobcarry t,;e . 

,' 
'" 

e. 
water fro&the, roof to‘ a distant ooint, in order to avoid cessive dampness 

I '. ‘ fl 
i' _ ‘around the house.~ ._, / L. ' 

* 
. . - 

1,. I * .'.fi. ."Under certain cir&mst'ances w3l;h 'vater from th / _ 
y.d~osc a slgninc, I disposed of through~bamboo pip&es or troug,<s. For p$i:: 

.., 

’ I trough ia 'C 'more practical than a pipe since' it;is,&ore"easily prepared '2 ,. 
- .* and. if clogged, mav be c,leared wit'! greater fadility. 

I. = 

. . :’ ..~ 
. c ‘-. 

. . . . ’ P ' 
'_ "Longit&inal: halves.of bamboo culms w&h the ‘di~.r,lira~,,s,removed 

make~suitable'T~nduits /: fpr bringing water/ for domestiec,use from its .. 
sotice to the house by-gravitv. 

,~. ,? D 

& 

Q-I Japan, closed-pipe water syctems 

are constru tied of bamboo but it isvery difficult to make t!ii joints 
, .' 

'. 
i 

~- ':Undergro,und drainage may'be effected by means of bamboo pities of 
_' 

._ I simple con&rucOtion. The steps in I&paring the bamboo for such use are 
. . ., 

(1) halving the ,cG.lms, (2) removing the diaL&ragms from one half to 
: ', make the lower section of the drain' pine, (3) cutting notches in the ed&'of 
- 

the other'half to permit the free entrance ofi Vater, (k) 
: d 

two hcaives with preservative (,5- to -lo-percent nentac%loroohen 
light .oil), (5) placing; them together 

/ 
end (6): binding t!lem together ??it:? wire.-* 

to'an,v length by placing the smaller tin end of one pipe irito t$cWlargor 

: *. "'!t'o be suited fo? the uses just described, thepamhoo ru.l&s sh$ 

0 have a diameter large enough to give.the required carrVi,ng capacity.,. 
the walls‘should be thick enough to:preve$t-.col4apse under use.!' l$/ 



FiguSe XXXIII,. A bambop r?aCer piw in a J-apanese garden 
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Joints and' fasteners .,. 
1 - . . i ., 

0 

Joints between bamboo and reed members- are crucial to ti-'e assemblq of . 
'> efficient framing+ (see figures :<~'YTV and XXXV). Joints between two horizontal 

members are gen,,rally sir@e 5 that is, one horizontal member rests on top of 
ano-ti-ier and the two memliers'are tl:@n las:ied together. Where the two horizontal , 
members must be at the same level, a butt joint ,is used. ' The joint betrreen a 
vzrtical and a lloriz'ontr.1 member may be a saddle, butt or seated joint, 1' saddle 

joint. occurs when a horiZonta1 member ,rests'on top of a vcrtichl member; The 
top of $lle vertical member is sha:,ed to form a ~. saddle, for the 3. orizontal mem?,er, :. I 

and the'two are lashed toget!ler. In a butt joint, the end of the &r-izontal member 
The two members mr&y then .b&‘ lashed together :( 

,!4$ 

\ 

is s,haped to fit the vertical ?nember. 
Sometimes %e tongue is left at the end of tile'horizontal mc:!lber irhich i6 wraoued' 

. 

\ 

i 

around the vertical member and back onto the horizontal member. T5e tonguc 
is then lashed to the hoFizonta1 member from which it extended. For b:avy-duty , 

--,work, o.hardwood tendon 2nd kep holds'the tr;o mOmbers to@he'r. Tie seated, r - , 
-connexion uses either the stump at a node or an iusetblock to support'the horizontal 

. 5 member. Both the inset,block and the horizontal member are lashed to:the vertical 
member. Frequently, 

--__ . 
a small hole is dr$lyd in the qembe'fs‘to facilitate the 'ai 

-ashing. 

"a, 

Where a-small-dia%eter horizcq&al member 'is framed wit!1 a large,vertical I 

', me ber& a hole is-drilled in the vertical member to p kmit the :lorizontal*member - :-,e 
8 .- to pass' throq<h. F 'Ihe ,joint may then be made:rigid-l:ith a hardwood pin oassing . 

nithrougl~~boti~ members and ac 
,'& :;,*!7. 

rig!& angles to the horizontal member. 

b 
;;. 

,. ,, -~$!he withes used for lashing are ‘commonlv split bamboo, The withes are thin , 

6- twisted strins bver 1 'cm wide and 60-1do cm long. Where the available bamboo 
is 'unsuitable, tough vines, rattan, ba$k, cbir rope and galvanized iron wire - 

r 

are used/'-The lashing frequently outlasts the frame (see figures XXXVI 



a *' 6 j SaddLe faint. , b .I,', * 
,. ' 

. .u 

c L 

g" _ 
I (C) 'Use of inset' block to sqppoort"h&rigonta. ly$i-bearing. ". .a:.* '$ 

. . , element 
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Figure XX?V.' ,Joints used in bui,lc$ing with bamboo 
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Figure XXXVI. Joints used in building with bamboo \ .: 
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-7 Fig@ure XXXIX. 
' 'Joid's used in building vi!th bamboo 
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. . .' F%gure 3,. Vermin-proofing bamboo oomtrudtilh 
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bamboo h-s“been considered as 2 
It has certain obvious e~dvsnta~~es such. 'is hi-h 

33d ti,e ?!-ili7T->ines -I 

Investigations carried out in several ,countries have slll;wr t:,,It. Lni~bc~~.~ rril: .~rct~Terit 

in concrete increases the -ultimate load capacity o1 Q tlie member wr.sidclr:?b'ly :?t I/S, 
'that'to be expected from an unreinforced -nember. However, tl!rrr are a nul::':,cr 

flex&al nembers reinforced with bsAoo.shoTr crackin at loads r.atcrially in 

times at an optimum percentage of reinforcement of 3-4 per cent of the 
cross-section. Above'this optimum.there is no increase in load' canacity (set 

. figure XLI). The unit stress in l.on~itudir~l,banboo reinforcement in. concrete D 0 01 0 

reinforced with‘ bamboo. 

in sufficient amounts in beams. 

,iplit bamboo showed better load capacity th,an did whole cuims. Vethods 

adopted to increase the bond strength between bamboo and concrete, which is one of i. 
the majorlimitations of bamboo as a reinforcinR ImatericaL, ap<r&ciably contributed 
towards.the maximum load canacity: Other,factors.observed to influence‘stren?th 
lrere seasonin? effects, 

..l- . 
::. 

.‘C!arolina, 1950). 

' ' . .- "I 

,' I' 
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Fig&e XLI. Load at fail&e versus the percentage of hamboo -' '. ) ". Ltl 

\ - reinforcement (Glenn) ,"-~ * 1 
*. a ., 

% ;, 
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!Jsir,~\,uhple hn!~~p~ culr,~ of' diz?eter UD 1;~) 3.7 PI, 

I 

it vas f'ound t.h.?r, wit' , 

i'nte::rd s! et-?r 

i 

connectors there iras no sliinbaqe of bamboo 1 and xhe load-deflc'ction s 
:urve remai ed lineez up to failure (see fi,;ure XLII). ‘Ihe total d&'lection V?S 

also. rqluce4. The load so:;acity r.;as h!::her with both intsirrnl and mechanical z 
connectors, &he former beinir more effecGi?re. Tile m&hod is , li(xreverY not li!:ely 
to find !xucil!, use ?)c-,cause of y the di fficulties of sf Ybiliziny al-,3 p?-otecting the 
bamboo ?nd the la%lir i:!vi-llvcd in llr?'~:irir,‘ tF:c- icteTr:ll corlnt2i-to-s. 

\ I 

?hese- regults s h cm f h 'i t t h P raxi :':~IT, load th& $1' bamboo-reinforced concrete 
me!.:ber Will. id 

i 
thsttiid depends on t!lc tensile strennt.h of th'e banboo, the 

compressive strenrrth qf the concrete, the ef*7ectivenesi of the diqonnl tension 
. 0 reqi L orcement , ,, and 7+~most~im~ortxt: on tll'e, bond bet~.ieen concrete and lon+tu?inal 

bqmboo reinfor~enen?. 
\ 
\ 

-i 

f . 

ifensile stren.:tl ' 
E 

~- ; 
.Jfl \ 9 

The ultimate tensile stren,$h of some species df bCmhon in direct tension is 
at its yield fioint. On an ev'eraqe, it varies 
It rdas t!lis hiph v&lue which attracted the ' 

u$e of bamboo as reinforcement fop concrete. 
the results of their investiqations showed that in. 
make USP of the complete tensile strenqth of ~CL~.YJOO 

as reinforcement. Poor bond strenqth.between . 
modulus of elasticity of bamboo are'the t'::o main 

the effective e-xploitation of the hi&&tensile stren@h or' ++ 
in concrete members. I > 

-7l .i,;. 

cb 

’ d 

The modulus of hamhoo is slig?ltly J!iyher in direct teqsion 
-. t 
it 

This value ranges from l-5 x 10' kg/cmL to 
same as for .1:2:4 cement cQncrete. It Suggests 

does not contribute anythinc: to reducing 
near the ultimate failure fi*?ure 
one trrentieth'of that'of mild steel. 

of bamboo decreases ,correspondin,& the'value for 
", 

bamboo reinforcement does no? \ 
a bamboo-reinforced sectjon,ovC;r 

that of an unreinfoqce This means that ham&o reinforcement, unlike steel,', 
used as a reinforcement. 
the total section 1,611 take ,. 
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. The load carccity of bamboo-reinfor'ced beams increased !iith increasing d _ 

strength of the concrete for a given:section. The average .$timate '$rect 
compreksive strength of bamboo varies from 400 to,700 kg/cm'. 
value of 1:2.4 concrete is 158 k~;/cm?. 

The corresponding c 
The effect .of bamboo as a compressive 

reinforcement does not seem to have bee:? studied. The use,of bamhoo"in doubly ' ' 

reinforced concrete members may resu,l.t in indreasinp the, load cayscity. 

- . i. 
Diaional tension.reinforcement 

0 ' / 
'. 

--- 
.' a 

Studies have beenmade of the effect on.diagonal tension oi using: bLa]boo 
dowels slxxed vertically and also of bending the:Qpper'rows of lon&itudinal 
reinforcement. Both increased the load capacity and ths combination proved better. . 
But even after providing the above type of dia:p;onal reinforcement, ultimatg failure 
ocrurred ,owiny: to di'ar;ona!L tension stiresses. 
this zone of the member must be‘dkveloped. 

Igore effective ;Jaxs of reinforcing ' '". 
This ban wrobablv be nchihped by using .' 

steel stirrups. Bamboo can be more effectively used in slaLs than in'beams 
because shear' failure qen+:rally does not occur in slabs'. 

2 . 
B 

a 

Bond ,., 3 s4 I '. .r 
-- 

a ~ . . 

An important disadvantake of bamboo as:reinforcenent is its te@en>y, if*@' 
already seasoned, to absorb a larce amount of water present in the W&z .c,oncrete, 
resulting in initial swelling and subsequent shrrnkage as the cpn0rete dries., out. _ 
This phenomenon results in -the development of longitudinal oracks,in the'concrete, 

1 which lower the load opacity of the members, <and in goos bond ‘fgrmation be$ween 
,concrete and-the reinforcemen:. The cracks are more‘where the pe.roent@e of ba$boo 
recnforcement is hi?h. Green bamboo used as reinforcement also shrinks as the 
'concrete dries lout, and the bond strenbth is Door. i x ! 

I , 
A remedial measure adopted to overcome the high Trater absorption 'Cid,swellin,$ 

of bcbboo‘embedded in concrete was the app$i&ation of a water-repellent coatink. , 
Seasoned bamboo splints treatedwith one brush coat of asphalt emulsion or coal 
tar rave more bond, stress than..&3 seasoned untreated and unseasoned ones. ' 
Concrete reinforced with<t'Fe&ed bgmbdc~devel,oped greater load'capacities than that 
reinforced with'untre~~~~,b~b66. ,E$cess of aswhalt.on the" surface 'G"f the bamboo' 
splints is, however,‘,~ar~~~~~it lowers the bond betrreen the concrete and tJ]<e . 
bamboo. Poor adhes5on o$,bamboo,.to concrete may be overcome by coatink the air-id+ 
bamboo strips with' whit~~lead,$ri varnish. Three coats of a 40 pe-c cer& solution=B 
of rosin in, alcohol and a subgequent eoat of white lead also prevepted:'&ater . 

' absorption but'the cd&inq$ g&e disturbed while the concrete r:as bej&.radc?ed - 
and cracks developed in;&< 'concrete. A mixture of 80/100-&rade bitumen and 
kerosene in the rati&$?l~by wei,qht may'be used for the same purpose. ‘Soaking 
the bamboo in a sCj:$IJ mix$urF &linseed oil and turpentine for,four days is also 

* r, 
. 

.‘\ 1 
' reported -to be s‘atisfactory". I 

.G- .‘:~;,P p* b ,' 
P Bond $ress2between untreated bamboo and concrete has been found.to ranRe&frGm 

.zera to tJ.:kg/crn . ' About 50 per cent increase in bond stress m&y be obtained by.0 
",reatinF-bamb o w&h coal tar/asphalt emulsion. 

9 
Bond stress values range from 

4 to@ kg/cm for treated bamboo. Barboo specimens with node develop&d,'higher- 
bond.stress than those without, because of the uneven surface of the former: * 
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Design and const.ructionprinciples '- a L 
. . 

0 'd 
The same principles as those 'used for,the design of structu~a~~'cancrete 

P 
memBers reinforced with conventional st.ee$ are id&ted for the des,irrn of concrete 
members reinforced with bamboo. The percentage of reinforcement used should be 

in the optimumrange. Selection, seasoning, preparation &d treatment should be 

carefully carried out. Mature bamboo, often,qharacterized by the brow> colour 
-of the culm in the clump, should be selected.,, Unseasoned material should not be 

*used, espe~~ially ins flefire. Unseasoned bambo'q is ,reported to be gaticfa&ory 

in concrete .wbicK will not dry-out, as for example, in water tanks. Split bamboo 
sholqs better load capacity than do whole culms. The'size of the splints is 

important. Width greater than 2.0 cm may lead to horizontal cracks.bacsuse of 
swelling. %T?ho,le culms.when used should also be of a.diameter less ‘than 2 cm. . ~ 
Proper spacing of bamboo is important. Tests indicate that when the main* 

. ' 

longitudinal bamboo reinforcement is soaced too closely, t!le flexural stren;:th 
of,the-meinber is adversely affected: Xin'imum spacing sho4d not be less than the ' , 

maximum size of the. aggregate + 0.75 cm, or the width of the b-mboo 
CI splint's .+ 0.75 cm, whichever is the":reater. In placing bamboo reinforcem<'llt , I 

care shouldpe.taken to alternate the basal and tip ends of the bamboo culms 
in: all rows: This will ensure a fairly uniform section of reinforcement throutrhout 

~ 4 
the length of the membe% 

B 
I 

0 
a r( &.. ." c 

n ., r> ' 
3 Permissible stsesses 91 . . 
_- 
1 

, 
Since the actual stress developed in bamboo when it isused as reinforcement 

is -far less than in direct,tension tests, 
II. 

nermissible'stresses should be based 
on the actual test results obtained on bamboo-reinforced members.‘ Based-on the \ 

.y observed tens'le‘stresses in ,bamboo in-concrete, a safe tensile stressaof 
- 350-420 kg/cm2 

3-3 
may be used in design.. R&ever;desirn vaiues, not in excess of, 

b210r280 kg/cm should usually be used if the deflection of the member is t* be 
3 

v 

kept under l/360 of the span lengtih. PermissibJe-b&d stress" of 3.5 lr~-/cm !?as . 
,been r-e-commended for b&boo compared to 6 kg/cm fox mild s&eel in 1:2:4 concrete. 

. ' '_ . .../ _., -.. s 
d . ..' 

Befiaviour of bamboo;reinfo.rced structuris 
. . h 

i_ 
_ ..:,; .: : '. ,. . 

^ 3 
'., : A numb&e of expel-i-mental=Sonere~e,structui.es 9 includin,? farm residences, have 

,. 

been.con~~ru~~~,~-tr-itk-rb~boo. as ~r,oir&orcing material. The condition of these 
' . str&tures o,-'-whi&l~ ha*& a.: 'pleasin $ aDpearance w!?en *vieTied from the outside , leas . . 
1. .; .no.t- sate-fa.Ctory-:~h~e-~,~to. five years after ~don'struction. The majority of the ' . . " 
~ 'si3~u~~~~il member"Z; such as beams , qirders'and slabs., developed cracks within 

two weeks to two 'months afte?? COnStrUCt&Qp. 'Fresh cracks generally did not 
develbp alter th,e first six months, S&d f these cracks did not affect the 
,safety of the structure7 b.ut*some of them - IL- 

-, 
e serious and grew larger and 'larger 

b 
. 

until they impaired the safety:of the structure. These cracks may have been duw" 
.to improper placing of reinforcemen% 'and other factors. Some cracks were the- 
'result of the use of un$easoned bamboo. Roof, slabs were safe in most cases. 
Supsorting be&s. and girders shoTred cracks in gerreral. 

I. 

Small cracks in some 
roof slabs were'ndt structurally djectionable but showed'leaka,~e, and 

.waterproof"ing had,to be applied later. ,.Deflections in beams and slabs were ve$. 
smali'even (<here cradks h,aad appeare:d. '%“Pre-cast units used for.interior.walls . 

' were very satisfactory. ' 
'. 

I * 
. 

' --L --~-~ ~-~~. ~~ 
i ., 
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I 

Twith respect to tke use of bamboo as a p 

, 

'was Irieroducgd. Reeds embedded in ,zpsum mortar have‘%een 'curid to be in .i.. - 

Y, 

elastic.ity of $he reeds. Tests' on joists, 

, -wand reeds. 

load:-carrying of the slabs. 
. be dev&loped. . , .‘ 

-' . -q v- ~ 

Earthquake-resistant con,struction --L----y 

. ' 

. .' 

",> ,' ' .*' 
i 



a\ T Figur.5 X'LIII. Bamboo .culm rei,g-forcement <ith inteqral'hear 
,\;, . . connecfors,in nositi&2 ,for concretipfl. Steel 
: d I 

has* bekn;$rcwi;ed 'Bs ne,Tative reillforc,emept 
, . 
'. r 



.L The use Qf bamboo as a specific earthquake material has no:. been develooed 
, j in comparison to timber, ,stee.l and concrete. Nevertheless, 'the principles L 0 

0 applicable to a timber structure could;be apl.lied to bamboo structures .~lso. : 
,. " G" 1nbamboo“frame stru'cture construction de,tails should be adopted at th? joints 7 

o'f the framing members u~d'wnll panels so th$t the structure as I- whole behaves 
as ohe unit against eart!iqua!ie forces. iieerience in India sup<csts that a closed 

<. frame construction should be adopted Trith horizontal connectin- lembers for th:> 
columns at foundation level. T!alls and nartitions should Se 7’rovi t?td wi zi7 ctfin~tinal 

braces and anchored properly to t:;e vertical and horizont21 struts. '0bs~r:ratiors 
.on the behsviour of framed structures during earthquakes in Ass-u? have led to the 
conclusion.%k&tbe suners ructure should rest on a‘founGation or' masonry. 

5 
513311 

one--storey buildings (50 m ).m~y rest bn firrm: isround. Ho:ever ) in l,ar-er b*$ldings, 
the'posts should be.attached to foundations b;{ means of pi,ls or straps, bolts and 
nuts. 

r % -, 
: 

'i Bamboo board, matting and plastered mattin;: walls and reed slab walls, being: 
li!rht and flexible, are suitable for seismic areas. I Ex!:erience in Colombia has 
sho& that the ba,jnroque -wall construc,tion; rahich is more massive than wattle 
aniL,daub but less massive than rammed earth or adobe, is earthquake resistant. _ 

a ,' d' 

Lbad-bearin<; adobe afid heavy mud walls, trhich fail under relatively slight 
tensile or bending, force,, are the first to fall during; a seismic vibration. St 
is rccommended'that'a baytoo lattice sho$d be used in mud walls t80 strengthen them. 

. .: ‘F I_ '4:. -,_, 
/ 

Brie!: masonry walls ZL~SO have moor resist&qe, to earthquake shocks, esrcciall3 
( when a we& mortar such as mud is used. In sncicr;t'..B@bylonia and Ur, reeds 
@bedded in asphalt appear to.'have been used as horizontal reinforcement inkbrick 
izralls., Vertical steel reinforcement is ilow specified for brick masonry-;qalls at 
corners and junctions. Vertical steel at door jambs an4.a lintel b&d are also 
recommended. The use of bamboo,splints or reeds in place of steel in these 

---" places should prove‘beneficial, esoeciall$in single-stbrey houses.' . 
1 

A false ccilinii; should be tied rigidly to the roof. Plaster on the ceilin? 
;. a 
<r should be avoided or kept to a minimum thickness. Li$it roofin? materials are 

advantageous in reducig the inertia force at the top qf a bu;ldinq. Banboo,tile, 
_ 

bamboo shingle and 'thatch are satisfacto 
T 

roof' coveri‘r+s in thi- resriect. ',. 

a ',0 :, I 
. 

1. (":_.,- ; 1 *' ,'. 

, a 

' I, 5 

Improved Preservative treatment 

s 
‘By far thk most pressinq 

and reeds to inse,cts, rot and -fire. 

" . “ 
,i ,; 'I _- II s 4 
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wheq. use? On ‘3 rel&tiVd~J STjlll ‘5Cdt?. A trt'atment ?ffcctivf2 with every srl-ties 

of bsmboo"and reed brould be preferable to c different trentlcent for.e?z!l spetii:rs. . 

‘i 
i continuous process 3: several steps swould be accertable., 
;a& as little time as oocsible bill an.~conomical, effective 

The treat>ei:t should 
tre?ti.?nt cf &r.tr 

duration would be a Fre?t improvement. The aim of the treaiment s?ould he to 

increase the durability of.bsmboo and reeds to 2'0 ;renrs. and tc Trovide- a material 
that does not support its own combustion. i . 

Akchitect designed model houses --__ 

t 
There is a grea.t need for new desiqns in f<acade., layo'lt and mecharical . - 

equipment. .of bamboo and reed'housinn. Houses using: these ,?esizns should be built 
-id rural areas where they can serve a0 models for villa!:ers. '=he,new desi-ns could 
be sponsored by re-,ional llousin-s authorities or even ,;rchitects' :issociations. XThe 

6design of‘ such a house would prove a great challenp;e to an :lrchitect wit? a' 
1 IrnoVled~e of functional desi,:n and <an awareness of the notcntial of bamb0o and 

reed'as building mater&l. The +nerr designs should specify ver!-.in--proof , Mell-- 
ventilated, waterpooof, and earthquake-resistant constructizl. 

I 
.v \ 

Selectio? of species for cultivation --- : . ' 
.-I 

,'.... 
Just as -different species o lumber have Videlg variahle characteristics, 

* ,differcnt spgcies of rnboo and reeds have wide variability in characteristics 
such as durability, en&h and spliftinn. -Research is,needed to select species 
for cultivation that will be usedsin buildins construction. Perhaps new species 
cali be found,oor developed which will comb5ne high strdni-th, low susceptibil2tg t.0. 

.insects, i%t and fire, and hi.ch resistance to splitti,nr: that will aermit the use 
- of nails.;' 3 L 

1 ,- .A ,' 

Improvexi m&ho& ,of fastening ---A--- 
. Y, 

A kastener t'hat,r~ould be more permanent, simpler to .install, and make for a ', 
more rigfd joint is-needed. ,Of course, such a fastener must be economical and. 
easily manufactured.‘ The use of modern epo;cy .$Lues should be inves$iqaWd. 

'\ 

ring &d plate connectors have proved their :rorth in timber 'construction. 
lietaT :Y, * i ,. 

plastic T and 5 fasteners using wedges, nay be the answer. 
EOllGW .- 

Perhaps specially : 
developed screws and bolts with rounde$ toothed !Jashers.will prove most efficient:- 

.Bamboo and reed particle board ---- 

A cheap and &ton;: particle‘baard usin 
\ 

:"; bf bee and seeds ~0~113 be useful,)for 
.sheathing and forming. 

% 
Such a particle.board should have pronerties and c 

'characteristics similar to &&rood: 
---T-y - 

su& n boardvoulr find,.: use in both 'bCWi30q, 

: . . and reinforced concrete construction., I 
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DISTRIBU.': T OF ~3x3s OF s~vaoos ~RND &EDS I 
.~ 

-. 3% * 5% Iti-$tiILDIMG CY'STRUCTIO": ., '/ 
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' 

' I;? itnr :!s we know, r:ost.of thg bar?b,bos of g-eztist u;,fulness ru;d Trcattist 

versatglity for buildinp construction CO'IC fror? P. ftw -r%uns of rilnt,d sn,cies, 
called aeriern. Th,:sc +:ner,-. n.rc Pzundin-!ri 2 B-r.busc 

*, Dendro&Lamus, Gi,qantochls,, 
-----.-.) _- --3 C~nb~losxnchgur;, 

' !,:,.!loc:lnn ?hvllost?chys rnd Schizost:chvum in thl. _____. , .-L--.--L-- -~- 
eastl-rn \@cmispherL., _ ::nil G&dua aild Chtisqu,, in th wtstern.hinisphc&. Eut thi"s . 
is -not tk say thFt'nli of th< most us\:ful s?cci>s aye found in t!l,es;, ?enira. 

0 
'I 4 \ 

i 
I’ ., 

'%\ 

For'th- purpost of those w!lo wish to find -.nd ktcp track of 'th< best bzqboos 
in nny ribcn locality, the v<rnacular nxxi-s will serve h&ter than thi .Lztiti. 
Latin nz&s, however, arc 
in the li&raturt. 

vI-ncralYy morti'useful in $orr:letinr infoPnr.tion .found '. 
In this q~ncx, whi& sets forth soxt of th: mask useful species 

with th?ir!,,locations, sizes and uses, both Latin and vi-rn-.cular n:nis, 9rc ,-iv-n 

: in so fcr q,s they are,availebLe. * 

.d' L 1 
' __-.- . , . ._ 

; 
; ; 

! 

i 
. i Bzmboos 

i 

1. Arundinbrin alDina: Alpine Bamboo, Bambu Alpina (Italian). .~- 
.' ' Africa; K~zyn, Sudan, UTanda, Zaire: 8,000-10,000 ft. !&ndant 'in 

<. 
u ,lbr,;e stands. t- ' 

Cultis: 60.ft by lr in, cotionly 45-50 ft by 2 l/2 in; rathtr t'hin-w?lled. 
7 

I I use: General. 0. 

i 

2. Arundinzriz callosa: Uskonp., Uspar., %a (Khasia). ' 
India.: 
Culmst 

E. H-lmalzyas and KJIzs~~ ,Hills, Asse.n~. to 6,5"00 -ft. 
12-20 ft by 1/2-l In. 1. .s- . 

USC: Tying thatch. 
B 

, . '. 
f /' 3 i .a 

I 

3. ,1 'irundinaria elerrans: Jjlli (Nn$ma-). 
India: '/ NaGa Hills; 5,000~7,500 ft. ,I, I 

.- 
I cu1ins: 12-20 ‘ft by l/3-4/5 in. 

), -- 
. . "r 

.,; use: Wal,$s of huts. 
., 

‘,' . 
; :, . 

, . . . 
4. Arundinflria falc'nta: '?7rri, -- Bimzlayan Bkxxboo; Rin,ral, !!irp;al, ??in;al, ITqr;, 

Gnrri , Gorw~., Spikso , l\Jin,T:r.lo, Kewi', Thaa, Uthcm, Kutino. 
Indiz: W. Himal:~~yes. 

3 '% _ 

Culms: 15-20' ft by l/2-3/4 in. .I 
us2: Linin? for roofs of>houscs. 0 I 

I 
” / 

9. Arundinarie ,;riffithi.agq: ' Khnzp (Khasin), U-SparI 
India: E= IIimai+tjrns , ‘*- 1 

a Culms: 
Khasia and Jaintia Hills, ASS,PXI; tq. 4,$00 ft. 

12-20 fit by l-112 in. 1 _I 
Us?: Tying; t$atch of houses. 

,i j 
I ;, 

1 * 
..\ :I 

I’ I- 



6. Arundinaria intcrncdir: J'Jigcln (Nepal) ,.$~rmiok 

Dron;; Nok. 

Lcpcha) , Titi ‘:? v:l-., 

India and Venal: E. tiinalayyrs: to 7,900 ft. 

c~lm~i C-12- ft by 2/5-112 in. 

use : !.!attinr to covdr walls and partitions. - 1, 

;‘. 
7. .___ Arundinaria' khasiena: !‘J;ml?n.-, U-!:adcc I7amlon:. 

India: IQ$.si,a?Iills 5,000~6,000 ft. oft,3 cultiv-.t<d. ' 

culms: 50412 ft by l/2 in. : 
" ;? ,, us,? i mxtt& 2nd c::?ub wslls of lIOUS..S. 

8. Arundinaric mannii: Bzncn,; (!<hasir) . 
India: TX<:% Rills, 1^.ss-.m: to 3,CCO ft. 

Cu-lms:‘ ;o 30 ft b.; l/q in. 
Ust : Withes for bindin:* frcm,,s of houses. 

1 

9. pr?inii: Arundinarir Kcvv:;, KCVF , S3mpit (:i=,-r~) . 
:---'&&j~: Kh:sia, Jcintin pnd rJ-.,-c Iiills; to o 500 ft. 

cu11Ki : Slender: 
use: Lath for walls of hous,s. 

.: 

10. Arundin,aria racc'mosa: Mq.lin 7 ("7,pc.l) ~ 'hylc?, Y.iiknu: YhL.im, :h-on,-, -,ithiu. . 

Idcnal and.Indin (Sikkim); 6,OCO-12,000 ft. 
“Cuims: 5-15 ft by 7110-l in. 
Uses : Roof construction and mcttin* f-r hous,s. 

1.: -_ 
11:. .Frundinaria snafhiflora: Rin.:ci, Gnru, 2. . 0 3 in .-* ? 1 . 

India:,-rNf\7. Himalayas; T,OQG-9 YpO'o ft. 
culms : LI 25-30 ,ft by 1<'1/2'in. 
uses : House construction, pipe systcrs. : 

'12: 1!ruridinnrin wi:rhtinnz: Chcvari . . --.- 
India: , Southern end w;stcrn parts; u~ndci:41y abundcnt on t!lc 'i?l-iris. 
Culms: lo-15 ft by 1 in,. 

'.Usc: J&tttin~:. b 
.+ .; 

1 ' " 

13. 3ambusa arundinace<:. Thorny R.amboc, E.~rua,~:CCO-t~3 Jcotc (E%s~m), Il;i, 
-Xulu (?lnlay) , Rcns , Behor Bnns ' (&n,tlli) , !;ulk~s,. Vcdru (T-lu,w),, a 

idund:?ay (Bombay) , Bambu duri, Bambu oriduri (IndonLsia), Thai Pc.h(Siam+e)., 
Tndia:' 'antropic in cultivation: 

3 , I , - 
Culitls : .25-30 mdby 15-2G cm; thick-wall<.d; cor?nonly rath?r'croo!red;, only ' 

" . . 
1 moder+,tely strcn- 
thorq. 

$.nd durable to very d-rc.Fle-; lo;er branC?!?S VCl?J 
': _ t 

Use: General. ., 
-L, . 

14. ‘Bambusa balcoon. --.-. Dalku Eons (Benr;al.i) ) Bnluka (.?ssam), Boro-bans, cil Baru:c, '. ' 
I . Teli '3arua , !Jamnah, Bc'ru, Bctwa. if 

3' \ India: Assam, lcwcr Den,g&and Bihar? -. r 
.L Culms: 59-70 ft by 3-6 in.. r 1 

Use: General-: very suitable for b&ldinc and scaffoldinm. 

1 
; 

^ 1 



Culmsl 12,+l& m by 5-t CR: thick-walled.. 

* Use :. Gcnerol:' * 

i * 

21. B,~~~~sc.,:~hlymor.plln: Kyathmqwa (ButicsQ) ,.&tua (Assam), Jamn Betu:'. 

' I\. * - (Ceny3lll' , ) Mai-Salon (Siamcsc),. ' 3 
.In&a, East'P&istan; B&FE 'ani:.Thailand; :O 3,500 ii.- j I 
Culms: 50-80 ft by+3-6 ini 
Uses :, &,ne'ral; considered .oqe 'pf the best bamboos f& walls5 fioors 'and, 

~ roofs or llOU$CS. 
i 

. ,, i 
22 .\\ sambusa stcr@taehya: Tzu ChL (Chi$cse). I ' . 

Taiwmnmated'. L I -3 

cLdnl% 5-2b Ii1 by' ?-15 em'. . ,'.‘ 

J Use: G&eral. 
_.. 5.. , 

?3. B&'ii$'i tc5ctiliis : Woni: Chuk, Mit Chuk (Chinese). 
‘ 

! China: South-eastern flrovinccs. 

* cL@ls: 'To 410 ft by 2 in; interriodes lonqish; wood rathcr'thin. 

Uses : Withes for bindinr house f'~$.m~~; pattin,= for ~ralls. 



5 24. Bambusa tulda: Tuldn,, ,TY,w. Djovz E?ns ? '4:,k, .!akor, !<iranti , ';,-t,.l: . '?,?ti , 
F !7amuna, I!?;-i, Nalbans, Wo-bzns, ?i,jlL!li, ,Tcti, .JEo, "Ihora, Th?i;<?, Thrikt.-, 

i , Thai Bon-; (SiEmLSL) . fi 
,- Indi'e) East 1 ,stistan, BurTa an- 4 Ti!,Tiland; Yost -cormo:i'bnmboc of th<. ric, 

. , 
country. 

Culrs : 20-70 +t by 2-b in. 
;, 

;, 

.b 0 uses : Gcncral; roofirr;.,.~c~ffoldin -) :#?ttinc ate. 

' 2s." Bembusa tuldoid,:s: runtin; .-pal;=; X,:r:!boo , Cl;. r.n -.-:<c ":I& . . , Yru-chuk (Chindsi). : . 
: L ----!C~~Ialay?y,? , Rrazil and El Salvador. 

I I 
. Cu11xir to 55 St by 2 in. . 

* 
P 

c 26. &lbusa vulr~r&: 'Cornon 9x;boo; 9anbu (Tp&qnisl! '%ricnr,) , FI.:loh “invak,;Iaur ( 
E 1 $+tal', B. Gadin , ,'tur G&n ', Pau, To-o, -oak (!$elay) ,, Jtj;vlt; tilpil, 

+,J. 'G&in:r, Vrinc< AmT,:l, P. L\:ci, n. Tutal tJaya)> Awi ?L?ncl, i:.. Gadin,-, 
A. paur, A: KoninfT. A. Wtnl (Sudan) , ,..uw-. Gadien?, ,?.. Kunitn‘:, 
B. Kurin,:Fkuria* (Sumatra), T'h?i Loun:: (:;inm&ie) , Kaynycn-Kilinfl, 
(Qilippincs). t , 

1 P:i:ntropic in cultivation, in two colour forms o> f cu.1~~: plain yri in .anci 
‘1 7 green-strirxxl' yellow. A . _ 

. 
Culms,; 20-70, ft by 2-4 in: $&ernodes 8,iO in: woad moderately thick 

and strong;' susccwtibl .> 
be,+&. 

g to in&$ion by;: Dinadcrus . ",h; pM.?d;r kndst 
. . . 

a 

Tbiwa (Burmesc)~,! Latanc (Xx-a), 
7 . 

27. Cephalostachyum peryracilz: 
;' . 

hladanr; (SinFho). 

i' " ‘ xdia (Assam), Bur~mo. and Thailand. -.. : 
Culms: 30-40 ft by 2-3 in; internod,s fhin-walled. 

. /.. 
use: General., . 8'. 

28. Chusques spn.: Chusquo, sure.' carri?$o: 
Ccntgal and S'outh A&rica; especially.in Fnddtnn Hi 
Chile and Arptintina. 

111: rids) I:Lxico to 
'i ='.. 

* 
. Culms: Generally lonq, slender and relatively week; pSthy.at centre. 

de use3 : Sheathin,~ for roofs, end lath for wattl@ and daub walls, 
;i 

29. -__ Dendrocclamus asncr: BulLah Beton:, B. ?an+i\n:- (Vnlay)., Kuur (Sakai),. G 
-- . b 

Delin- I&un~, Jajanf Bstun;:, Trin.7 1'titun.n: (Java), 2.wi Bctunp, Bitunr: 
(Sudan), B,ambu Ratuxx-, "crin- Bctunm (Sumatra). ._ 

Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines and Thailand.- Much planted. 
culms : To 100 ft by 6-8 $n; short lower internodes very thick-walled.' 
I'se: " Gcnoral. 

. * I 

30. z,Dendro-calamus .brandisii: Kyzlown, T:Jaya, 
Mai Bonmai (Siamese). 

l.Jdpyu (Zurmzse), !!a.kay, !I?klu (Karen). ' 

- w 
India:. Xorth-eastern hilts; to 4,000 ft. * ' 

0 

. Culms: 60-120 ft by 5-8 in.“ 
--? \b . 

Use: General. 
1. '. *. - 

31. Drnl?rocal~tmus ;tijantous: Wabp (Ilurx:) , :'ori:x (Q‘san) , %ai T‘ao '(Si-mi~sf) 1 ._-- 
India: c CdClJ’+,CL, northwards to Tonxscrim in Burma, T:lcilsnd, Ceylon. 
Culizi: 80-100 ft by 8-10 in. . . 
Use: General: 



33. ?cndrocalaxlus hookcrii: Ukatadf- 7 ?i.tU, 
. 

Ti li.', KqT.re Ui .: . --- 
* India to Upn~r.Burnn: To 5.,000 Pt. . j 0 

Culms : -50-60 ft, by h-6 ivl; intL~rhodL~s,18%'d in.lon .' walls &out 

1 in thic!<. . "' 
d usi: : General. v 

E (1. 
r 

34. @ndrocal~mus- lntifloz: 'l:ic Chu (Chinisi) ) ?:ai Zzw!rum (Siamese). 
I Thailand, Taivan rnd I'hiliFpines: Cultivntcd. 

i 
Culms: To, 25 'p bv 20 cm; wr.lls 0.5-3.5 cm: internod,-s 20-70 cm. 

Use 1 General. 

i culms : 'To 60 ft b+ ?-b-i6n. intcrnod,,s '10.-Z:! 'in lo,<,;: walls l/2 in thick. 
. use : General; "not h~;;hly.est~emid as huilc!in!; mntcri al but used 

a . when bcttcr ltinds ?rl;! lldt+ wailabl~~ (T.Jatt). ; 
. 

' 36. Dwdrocal,?~aus .m&nbranactius: -- l,J.z-y,~ ') \!:2-y ai , InJo.-mu , "zpy" ‘~/IaP,ii;v) , 
Phni-Gl (Siamcsc). 

I Tndie, Burma and Thailana: rioist foriqts at low el$:vz$ions. 

Culns : To 70 ft by 4 in; internod,es 9-15 in lonv,; ‘wood.144-3/17 in thick. 

Use : Generel. . 

3-f. ____-. E~iidrocalamw nwrrilliqg: Bwo,$ (Ilocos),: .Kawayan-bayoF (Pticxsinan): 
Philipginc: Islands.. t 

Culms: - ..i.e m by b-:13 c‘., .~lls 2.5-3 CC; internode l5-2F.cm. 
use : General:' * . 

i (_. 

?ay;rian;; (Lep'cha),,z Wadah (Garo Hills) ,,Tiriz, 
5 

. 
. . -I Eimcll&?s)'and Fhu@ '5. ‘6,000-6 ?OO, Ft. 

. Cult:; : 50-70 ft hv 5-7 in " : 'I' j.____ ,",; 
'\ /. 

g - 
' ( 

Pi:!.l, 3aarnboA Bans 1 Bans .Kzha ) B-ns KhuriY, KaYnil 1 ' 
,1 Salin Bans, Halpa, Vadur,.Bhiru, ii:;r?,.K?.l ?4uw;il, "i 

Kiri 3idru, Sn'dhansgavedru, i%&r?;, :!yinirs, ?hai Z?,n- (Siam!,s?) . ., 
Throughout India and Durw.'&ci'pt in I3. .anr! S .E I Ben:-a> and ;?s-~a!! : 

i ‘. 
C' 

, : Thtliland. Commcncst h+-,oo 5n' IncAia. 1 :I,. ,i 1 

cLclms : 5-15 m ,by 2<5--8 CJ?' vrry sti-on ; often solid. "<;. 

Use: Gerwral. ; ., 



Java, Surinsr: and Thail&-Kl: Widely pllnted. ' 

Culns : To 65 ft 1,~ 4-6 in..in$ernodes UT to 26 in loll,?, -~oo?i i/4--1/ in 
"? 

thlclr. 

41. I;i;:antochloa levis: iiawa,ynn ..-'k~o 1:. Gina , ti;. Tut 1: , Bono (Trtmal??) ( 3130, --- 
Botonp (Bisaya), Solo (PI). 

I$ilioPine Islands and .:tlaysi,l : iii 1.4 ,cunJ cul?iv:!tcd. 

Clllns : To 20 tn by 15-2’3 cm; ~11s l.‘j-‘3.C) CT,; intcrhod~x >,7--?& CII; very 

. strai&t ) easily brorked. . 4 c: Use: I;eneral. 
-. 1 

'2 
42. Gi,qantochloa macrostachvc' Tr.kserai , rnadi , !Ik,:'r:ra,, ,',Jsnet , Mabray. . . 

India (Assan), Cast-Pakistan -rlJ. Burma. 1 : l 

. 

Culms :. 30-50 ft bv -2 l/P-4 in-. 
IJse: 'Genc>al. 

-. 3 'I 

a 
'-. &. Gig:antochl@, verticillata: Whorled Bar!boo , Par?ooti An&n.? 1 'slay), Frin,? ' 

Sodrat- rf&va), Andong Kakes, .%wi :ndon I, A. Gar:bonp, 2~. Ltiha, ."i. :‘oorat 

( Sunda ) . '(‘ 
Java. 'I, 
Culms ': To 68 ft by 6.in; internodes l&h pale yrl.10~ stri?%cti; rr00t1 up' 

- to 4/5 in thick3 culms straignt, easily worked. 2 
b use- keral. c . 8 

i 

44: _ Guadua aculeata: Tarfo '(Central America 
Mexico to Panama. ' :%* 1, I .lr i 

,&&J-IS: TO 75 ft by 5 in:, i e nodes relat&e'liJ, shor wooci of noderat< 

-*CCP*---==-nc w-t*l:ness. /I . L'r; . 
I . . I 

lJ;e: "General. 
$" : 

x 

45. 
%-* .B j 

Gtiadua a@filpxifolia: 
,'; 

Cauro (Nicaragua, i?*osquito). .,.T 
a. 
i . 

(1 Venezuela to &xico. &a i 

‘OIilmS : To 60 ft by 4 in; internodes relati&ly,sho&, lower.ones 
'"h+ / semi-solid.' .I ;*a%, .I . 

,'I Pe: 
General; the.least desirable of the listed,Fpecies c'for the purpose, 

but much used'+in Nicaragua.. :' ! v 
,' 5 . ':..* 

Guadua anEustifolia:' Ghadua (Cblolbia), Cana Brava (Ecuador).! 
.? 

' 46. 
I Ecuador, Colombia,.Peru and N.E. 

“p 
outh America from Argentina to Panama. 

Cu"lms' : To,, $3 ft by 6 in; interno e relatively short; wood u,p to 3/4 in . ' 

thick., 
Uses: General: most versatile of the f$%Us. Used in nearly everv house, 

and some house's built entirely qjf itcin so% areas. ." Resistant to both. _' 

B rot' fungi and wood-eating insects. 
.- L; 

47. Guaci 
. 

.ua superba: ::arona. 
Brazil: Acre, Rio:Furus. 
Culms : To 75 f't by 5 in. 
Use: General. 1 :',, 6 0 

'_ 

; 
‘7‘ ‘> :-:.:.: c.. _ 
/ I : , . Q .1. 



,50. Orhlgndra stridula: Batali Batta;yass. -- 
i Ceylon (low count&in the south). -0 
I'CUlrnS : 
iUse: 

6-18 ft by l/2 to ,3j4 in. 
kbofs of huts. 

‘ '_ 
51. Oxytenanthera abyslinica:. Ar%,i 9 .Chol:r!e15 Savannah Samboo. 

Africa: Ethiopia to Angola and Ghana: 

'. Gulns : 25-50 ft by 1 l/2-3 in. 
.I I .s!Js.e : General. 

! ! 
I 

52: ~~yten'g,nthera'alb~ciliatai, Phai Rai, Phai Khai (Siamese). 
Thailand. I ' 

a 
Culms: 7-lp m by 1:5-3.0 cm: wall . 

f 

0.5-L .O cm; internodes, 15-40 cm. 

Use: General. II : ' 
,/ .., 

,.. \ 53. Oxytenanthera nigrociliata: Podah (Andaran), Washut (Garb), Bolanik Bkns 
(Orissa), Lengha (Java), Phai Phalc (Siamese). * 

. * 
India, Ahdaman Islands, Burma, Java and Sumatra and Thailand. 
CUTrlS& 

T Use,: 
30-40 ft by l/2-2 ;in. 

General. 0- 

. , 
a 

, :? 

.‘~,_ 

, > 
._ 

. . . 

b / 

‘; 

44. 

&locarna baccifer8: Terai Jamboo ~ '!bMi, ?+tunga (Bengali), Tarai,'(Assxl), 

/ w (Cachar), Artec, (Ilikir,) , Turiah (I‘la?qa) 9 \<rLtr;ti (52ro) IIryeun-7~. ('Iagh) 5 

Paia, Takia, Pawtulla. .; 

Test "akistan and, Zurma. 
: CUl?_S : 50-70 ft by 1 l/2-3 in;. internodes 12-X! in lone; straight., 

thin-walled, 5ut strong ;znd ;Zulable. 
We : Genera?; principal !?aterial for economi,cal housing in East Psiiistan . 

r 

54. Phyllktach~rs'aurea: Buddha Be b:,-, Hotei-chiku (Japanese), Fat-to C'nuB 

-(Chinese)!, r \I 
Cn:na and Japan. Now cultivated nearly all over the Gorld in temperate 

Y zone. Probably most cormon exotic bariboo next to Bambgs'a vukaris; 
Culms: 25 ftbyl'?n. ' f 

Suitable for ,li&t element; of ho@e construction: 
A . 

. . , Use: 
* ' 

5>. " Phyllostaclyys banbusoides: Giant Timher'Ramb o, I‘ladalie (,Tapanese), Kuei Chu, q 
K& Chuck (Chinese). 

I" 
P 

:, 
, 

.. China and Japan. 
.L 

Cultivated in other c untries. 4 . 
of moderati;,thickness but 

i '. v ulms:, To 75 ft%?:*g in; straipht ; woo $ 
I. excellent quality.. I',& '. - 

Use 1,~ -General, '-. 

1 i. a. 

I 

im Wote : In China, numerous~ other specie- of this,genus'are milch us?d in 
'i., 1 

.> 
‘xilding @@es. 'i / 

. , 

:5G: Phyllostachys e&is: R&I& $suny Chu (Chinese) :;‘ __, n 

I ' 
Taiwan.. 

&XI m‘iy 5-18 cm. 
If 

4 cul;ms: 
,,-- - 

6 
i, . j iJse: General, scaffolding. f - , : ,,, '2. r . 

-87- : 
.' 

:e, . L 
'8 I.' G 

u .i * . 
T,.' 1 .' 

‘_ 4 

'0, I * . ,-*I: L 'h 9. r 
'4 '_ .*' ,. 

. i : ', - _ ,f i ;. : : 
. . ,_. 



i Wachall (Ga1r.o) ) Y'"JY&) +V- *. India (E. Hi'ml-Trnm .nc 21 
P..,mc . T'n c 

.‘:liLI2y aa , n= 
8 . LxUIII.3. I" 

lkes : tyinF.frames of huts. . 
I il 

,. .,. 

58. SFhizostachun lx-achvcl?dur: 
Busa, Buloh Pelanr (Tialsy) 

Buloh finis, Buloh LeEaT, Buloh ??.di, Buloh TJrat 

: ' 1: 
> 

Malaya and Philipn;ne; Islands./ 
, culms : To 8 cm dia. ;"'thin,-y,y &d', 

P 

I 

_ flattened. ' 
_. 

very straight:, easily split and 
""- . 0 '. L . c "0.. 

Uses.: Walls ;!nd> 64oors of s* 
-. '; I I 

(59: Scliizostachum hainanense: T,YIF: 
7 FT:ina: Bainan Island. 

. . 

TO 100 ft by 1 i;; intSr-Lodes long, 
/ 

Cubs : -' thin-walled. 

Uses+ Lath, matting: , . 0 
* jn_ 

' 60. I' 

. . p r 

' 
", . 

Schizo$achyum lima: @OS. . .' ..- 9, . " 
R$iliRpine Islands:. ,Lu~on, I'indor,oZdJ'alawan, I~~indanao.. 

Cillms : G-10 m by 2.5-4.6 cm; walls 0.3~0~~5 cm;"intern8des 80;~100 Cm. I 
Matting, shingle;, 'thin'lath.. " ' uses: a m 

'1 . ~ P . * : t 
Ij - 1 B 

61. Schizostachyum lumampao: La7ap.(Bos%van), 'i'a~~dlang (Bile-sn)',.Ruho. . ' ' 

Philippine Islafids: LUZQ$, Renayr I ", i- :. . : ., 
8 ' Culms : i;-15 m by 7.5 :m;‘wdl.s O.lr-0.6,cr; internodes 39.-50 'cm;; _ , 

straight. 0 '. ' 
"8 c j * J -. 

. '9 \w 
* 'Use: Boardsa: 

.I .n J -. o4 

62. Schizostachyum zollingeri: uloh Tule, B. TcTor,"B. Pnlnnv, B:!Jipis, 

B. Dinding, B. Pauh, B."Ka ap; B.%I&~ani, PbBi,P@.,(siam$se). 

i 

', 

Indonesia, !ialaysia and Tha"iland. 
_. Culms: To 15 m by 2-l ci!l5.tilin-wdlle~; intern&dds -commonly to 40 Cm. 

9 
Easily split"ana.then flattened. I s 2 I 

8' Uses: ,&ll and floors f houses., 

63. Dolu: (Bengali), Cutooa.(Assq); Paksalu, Pogslo, I 
a -, I (, 

Tk~ostachyumdullo.oa:l 
_ A. . i ,,Wadru, Gyawa.. * ?I . ,<-a .h ' India (Assam) and East Pakistan. - , 

Culms: 20-30 ft by 1-s in; internodes t{. 4r) in land; thin-walled,. 

,Uses: Lath, matting. ( t . 
, * 

64. Thyrsostachys oliveri: 
(Siamese). 

Tl&awa (&rmese);;,Naitong (Kachin); Phak ,Ruak 
I -<z 

India, Upper Burma and Thailand: bTo,'2,000 ft. -.. 
j: Culms : To 25 in bY 5-8 cm; rather thin-walled; 'internodes 30260 ~1. 

iJse : General. I ._ 
4 

1 65. Thy&ostachys siam‘ensis: ,Mai Rusk,, 

I- Thailand and Burma.% I 
25-&.fj?ft by1 l/2-3 in‘; thick-walled; internodes 6"12 in; very 

; 1 

i * "+ Cdlms: 
strong,-and straight. + : ; . . 1' I 

, ,.- Use : General, , Ix 
^ 
* (. I 1 0 

9 * 
.; 

-, * 
( /. ,:- .- . . c &3&, : a + 
N.,. 

/I’ ,a- 

. 
. $J 

1 . 
-----..__ _~~ 

- :, :’ a‘ 
: L I ‘,. . .I .I 

*d_i 
*i , ’ 

I .$,’ . P’ 3. i 
..; \” J I . L, i 



I 

I 

Reeds --- 

. . 

1 

1. 4rurldo donax - Giant reed (Hitchcock) 9 Vara de Coheta (El Salvado,r), ii; -..__- 
.Bamboo reed (S. Australia). 

.* li* 

Pantropic and extending into milder Darts of the temperate zone in 

cultivation. 
culms': To.20 ft by 1 in; hollow, thin-walled, the surface smooth 

and shining. 
Uses: Wattling; ro0fin.g and mats for walls and roofs. 

1 * 

2.. Gynerium sagittatum: Uva gras,s (Hitchcock), Cana,Arava (Cubs), Cana Blsnca 

--(P&nZ) I( - -C~~a~#&arga;(Vknezuela),, Vara de Tusa (71 Salvatdcr) , 
JJba (Brazil), ,&ste Clarisse. Rolfs). * 

Tropical America: Principally at low elevations. :> 
cuhi : Commonly to 25 ft by 1 l/b in. the internodes fiiled with 

\ pith, slhich shrivels and shrinks upon dryin,y. covered with persistent . 
sheaths. 

: 
Uses: !Jalls and partitions, ce*ilinp, finish, roof sheethin'n. Tied in 

/ 
small bunches as rafters for tile roofs. Y d , 

Phragmites communis: . ” ./ 

Culms: 5-10 ft.. I ;e?pl . 
Uses. Reed boards (Austria)., thatching, ribs of ataps in,Malaya. i 

4. Phrapmites pramineae: Qassab (Arab'). i 
-~A--- 

Iran.. 
Culms: 3-h 111 by 2.0-2:5 cm: walls 0.9-3.O"rrm thick. Thicker walls ~, 

and stronger partitions for northeril reeds. 
_ . [Jses: Roofs, wall panels, insulation, reed hoards; tied into bundles 

for column, beams and arches. Termite-reiistsnt. Y 

5 ~ Phragmites karka: Nn.17 Sarkanda., 
India (blains c&d Himalayan valleys to 900 m), %urm$,'Cevlon, extendinK 
to S.E. Asia and N. AustraliaZ ' 

Cplms : 'To 15 ft; hollo\~. -' 

Uses : General, reed.boards. 

6. Saccharsm arundinaceum: pl~nj. 'r + -..- __ _/----be- 
India, Burma, Ceylon 

.' culms: St,raiqkt, stron? 
- I Uses: FJalls of hut?? matting, robes from sheaths. 

.'. '.T . 

7'. ' Saccharum spontaneum: Ekra.' ' ' 0 _- ._ _ - _-.- i - -- - 
0 Ihdia: FJestwards to the."qediterranean. s ~ '- 

L Culms: Tall, robust,+ smooth, polished,, 
/ Reed.bbards (India), T,JdlS of huts. Uses:- 
, I I 

J 
‘.-i 

_ . 
_. ‘- _- :’ 
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. . . 

b and. c 

4 

6 

4 . 

’ (b)‘ S&e&, &&., 
doors and door 

L ., pan&h, fkptu 
+2. 

2-e ’ d: 

0 Ii, e and f , , 

b .and c '... r 

,e,f,g I-... 
and h ’ 

b'md c ' 

b, e,. f 
and g 

* 

6 

3“ 
- 

5 

ProphyLxtip tre*ent.:’ , -. ipldj *... ::: 
I grcien bamboos including . 

. ,. 
$7 . 

. 



f. Chromated zinc &loridei -1 
' k I r ' 

This~ gonsists'qg zinc,.ch&!x<de (?nC12) and sodium,& potassium dich ornate 
C In the ratio of.'I:l.. 1 ?r; . . t' 

.P- . .- , 
. o / ., 

6. -4:. 
.'* - . . 

Copper naphthenate and zinc naphthenate. 
. 

'h. b 

Tk es e are s&Its of*na-phthenic acid:and should contain 0.5 per 
copper and 3 per cent of zinc by w'qight, respektively. 

~ i. Dieldrin:pentachlqrophenol emulsi,<n. . . I. 
" 7‘ Dieldrin 18 per cent emuls:fi%ble concentrate, 1 part;. 

PCP 12 per c&/emulsifiable concentrate;.:4 p&s; 
wei@t$.@this may bmdded copper naphthenate (1 p,er 
ek&Slfiable form, 1 by Gei&t. - ' 

). P 

-i- i .+ j . Water solut3on conta&?!$%'borax 2.per 

1 . l'pek cent, and gammexane (water dispersible)., * 1 
I I 

..- 9 
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1 s 1 I_ 
TOOLS...tiSl%$ &$,R~~OO AND REED COXSTRUCTICX' " 

-I 
: _ 

. . 
6. '. .‘ 

Bamboo is notorious‘ foifyits AG&inf: effect on edged tools7. This effect is '.- % 
‘due to the siiic$ l;itn rrhic&%he tissces sre'more or less~ lleavily i:ynreGnated. / '>i-. 

. The effectiveness of -edgi>ti tQ$Ls 'will be maintained a.t%@!li,~her, lev-e-1, and the 
tgme consumed in,' sharp,eniny wil'-i be greatly reduced., if tiools, $+de of molybdenum '- - ' 
steel or an equally hard.alloy can be secured E::r workin'i bamboo. ' 
'I ,' 

. 2 i 
1 

-j...* . 
'Tools es:yential ‘to b&ii&n y with bamboo are relatively few in6 simple. - 

In fa&t,Emariy i- bamboo,house has been built with no:more tools than %machete. 
., . Rut whereyer-the use of bamboo is to be refi'ngd or elaborated to any extent, r c: 

add~itional tools are requirsd. Some of these may have to perf'orm‘work neculiar , : 

to the processing of bamboo and': for this reasofi, Tro~ld not 
) , 
,, ' sources of"standard carpentry tools. The-Chinese tub- and 

'&‘ bamb&o as his ralJ material requires an array of some 30 different tools and 
., . . wJp;ets li; &l of *lich are employed at one @ar;e or another in the h!e.aslJring ; 

'\ 
cutting., *fittine and-assembling%f the various Parts; .?ith the followi J 
the standard bamboo elements, ed. 

I. 
be nr'ocesseda 

: s * 
._. :-Tool " -- Redouruended specifications 

y. . i u ---- 
',,, . 

: . \ Adz I * Remobi-~~~;,,cliaphrae$ fragments 
.- 

a- Stan:daid 
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larg'e xe witi 3 narrol.4 
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-holes in &lms to acc&q Zest steel (molybd'enum steel if 
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Ii&d or power-driven drill; mdai 

bamb.oo pins or dowels drilling bits, best steel,, 
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Scre7rdrivers Drivi& screws D '1~ lengths of l.5, 22 aild 30 CIC; 
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Thatching; 'needle * SewinS reed thatch 
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c + : !L thatc:,infT needle nay be,~~ade . 
>.j _..- 1 * from: a L+Q to r45432 len?=$h of _- 
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: ~ heavy ‘gauie fencin,-,' wik'e. as ... 
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follows: : one endJ3.s filed-.,to a 
rough. point. and the other"is ,; ! 
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beaten\flat so,thit a 5-ngn-hole It '. 
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’ COMO CONSEGUIR PUBLICACIONES DE’LAS NECIONES UNIDAS 
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Los publicationes de Ins Naciones Unidor erfdn,en rento’cn fibrerior y COIOI disfribuidoms 

en fodor Q’artes del’mbfido. ConsuIte a su librero o dirijore o. Nocioner Unidor. Sccci6n de 
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i Litho in United Natiom, New yo& . Price: %U.S. 3.00 United Nationspublic@ion - ~- 
, *. 06567-July 1972-4.000 . , (or equivalent in oiher cur&&s) 
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